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TASK-GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL - 
I. AFO 187, &.POSTMASTER " .,I 2 f 
. . .(* i San FhnaiscO, CaUfornla' :-' i -.: 

'. _-* ̂ I :. , ~. 

OPERATIONS OiDER NO. l-54 t 

&4RT REFElRENCEs: , . ,, , , . 
“ii .% 
.? ; 

- 
b. USAF A:ronautical km&g &art (Ap-u) ;:j;ooo*;l;;.'- -_ ' 

d: . 
I 

' I'- 

?ASK CRGANIZATI& - :- 
_- ,,: _- 

’ . 
I 

\ e 1 

a. ‘Headquarters Tack &oup 7.4, _ - 
,..I \ 
. .- 1,. .- 

_ . . 
Protisional Brigadier Goneral How 

b. Test Aircraft Unit 'Zt Coldnel Jam . 

1. GENERAL S;TUATION:“- 

training pro,z724 
actual operg 

Group '?,r; will conduct ':;, 
supplem&&ary, element ii, 
ta),' The aoal of this I-.- -; 

;&&ive, thorough &&atien ior the first :;;: 
kder la a~epecific'dii.ectiv6 to all-tits for -, 

ull atile rehearsal. Instructions for.SAR and WE-29 ‘.I 
kded herein for the entIre operation. Detailed element _' 

&ions will. be issued by the Te8tn'lJnii&' This order sup- ,' 
, gvGrolip 7.4 Op era ti ons Order l-53 which is still. in effect, 

,:, 

1 'b. -See Ax&x B*' Org&zatioti and Comand Relationships, TG 7.4 ' 
. I_ 

eraticks Order.&53. >. :.-, 
T 1 -fi:& 

-, : 
_s_. il_~.,,‘.--:-_sl;,: - -4 ‘_\ 

I”’ -'xl) 'Ta& Grd;;rp 7.3 twill pioide, to Task'Groi 7 '4 aircraft 

-; -f ‘.C . . 

j-._ . 
-c..f ;$+ 

control facilities aboard the Command Shir, dd'the Control. .; . 
x _ :- 5 Destroyer during the full scale rehearsal-and during certain -; . ‘-: 

’ .,..‘. _ element traiping exercises (See Annex h, Schedule of Events; ‘Bi / . 



. .“,a : _ 
I’ .” - .: _ 
. ‘: .: ‘: (8) ” I 

: ‘-‘ 

_’ (91, 
_- 

I?reparo the marshalling plan~for all aircraft which will _ ._ ---____ g ; :s-y-_, , 



, ’ ,’ IlOt interfere With Or endanger test airqr& oper$t#ons ” -? ,- 

: ‘,- ~ __ during the trainirig period.,, 
I _-_ r _% : ‘_) I;“.,_,,!,- Angex A)*? -‘;_.I’A,’ _.--;, b ..a -- 1. Y- -_,. ::.< 
Provide tLo'(2i C-L7 t&&&t fo<'?QQ ‘*el*v f& +&'&I-. . * f ., ’ 

_ c.2i 
hearsal and oner test missions as required. 
P)._ . .-. :: : . 

(See Annex~~‘~.. 
-‘I: ;;> .;‘:.’ “:: ;.; .L-;- -- . ,- ,’ ’ . 

Establish ‘required measures. to prevent h;,vement bf - 
vehicles from interfering with Or endangering air -_ 
operations throughout the training period,. -:i. -_ : I 

,. 

(4) 
‘. ’ ., -i -r 

_* 
\- __. 
. -_ (5) 

. 3. r 
.._ 

: 
L.-I ‘__ ,..-’ 
,:’ -* (6, 

-. 

Provide adequate crash- removal and > f irs f lghtlng prdtect- ,y-_ 
ion for all air operations dur%ng the training period;_.,;~_. ,, 
. . _ - _ , <_A t _r ‘:6,- _‘. *I :;,:, _. a ,, ‘- ; ._.': / ;:_ 
‘klace-one’(l) H-19 helic&r sna one (1) AVR &ash boat . . -_ 
under the operational control of the AOC for SAR alert 
during the training period. -_ (See Annex F). 

IL 
it;. i+.? ‘-, tl:-- 1 

-,I, ._ .u:. .‘_ .;i, ,y xi .- ,c ;: .:*. ‘5 ‘., ~3 

'As&e adequate refueling kd.f ield maintenance supp&t : .,,: -I 
for all aircraft during the training period. x*. -. . . . :L; :‘,_ r . 

_ I”, _. . , _. ;_ 
, .< . y’ = 

Provide phOtographic, c&&age dukg &ases.'Of tk t&n--. _~ 

c ’ ’ 
. 

"'dining halls and billeting areas throughout the ,.tyain-.:’ _ ‘,. 

_ ,* 1 ini3 period. - ..- 
__ . +- I .‘.. I- ~ 

_-:I..: ‘. f - _(._ ;’ or;. ; .,_- t __:_ 

‘.,. ’ _-I, - 2 *:_ ;_ (9) Coordinate &ith Test AhLraft*&t CO’ as&k tnai ‘e-47 ze- .‘I_ 
: . f’ ,_. 

.- flector aircraft are marshelled (SS required by .that unit. ..,,i,'T: ,. 
-‘I.:.‘ 

(10) Provid$ for aircraft d&&&z; &q&&i _‘_-. ‘: -’ --It: 



- ------ ____c _ ___. .~__ 
-~- 

P- -. , 

< (. ..’ 

(7) Assure proper reporting of radiation encountered by 
_. 

‘ multi-engine aircraft. (See Annex W) 

(8) Conduct brtefings as required. (See Annex trX11) 

4. LOGISTICAL MATTERS: See Annex "Cn, Administration, TG 7.4 
Operations Ordef No, l-53. 

5, $CHMAND AND SIGNAL VATTERS: 

a, Communicationsr (See Annex IIEll) 

b, Time: Zone ltMtl (Local) Time. 

c; Command Posts: 

(1) Task Group 7.4 USS FSTES (AGQ-12) 
- 

(a) Eniwetok ONrations Building #90, Eniwetok Island 

(2) Test Aircraft Unit- Building 135, Eniwetok Is&d 

(3) Test Servioes Unit Building 135, &iwetok Island 

(4) Test Support Unit Building 135, Eniwetok Island 

Brig dier General, 

b 
Commander 

. 

See page 5. 
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. :: ., ~, ,,, L ,_ San Fr:~~cisco, CciLiforn+. i -_ It 1 
.I 9 ~obruiuy 1954, 1800 M 

‘,,. -_ _1-. .A: _ __ ._ . 
- 9 FEBRUARY 1954 / 

5' F * 

0800. Ccumcndarls O&xA.ional Briefing. 
/ 

C-47 relay aircraft aommnications'chac~' 1 ’ 
.’ . . : 

&O (2) iwwfi, st& Of- i2‘ho~r daily wcathcr rea&~Ass~ac mghts.. ‘I ‘. 
. _’ - ; ; / i 

Tha B-47 effects aircraft practice runs'ih Bikini &ea in coordination - 
. with USS ESTES cftcr 1200, '. Lt. i. -'- . -. : ; ._ 

-._:: : . . ._ 'I ,,r .i 
. I' ' ' 

. . ;; -i* 

-, _-A_ i ‘, : 
,_’ 

in practiac sapling _'- -2 
RB-36 mo-arz-%er .Y'x.>'I 



i <" 
. . . ._ . ‘, . 

1000. cfitiquo of%m~~ nission if the--10th. 
^, ,, 

. . 
1500. Conbincd lxicfing F&36, F-84's, Sarch md! R~.sca% for prnct+ico : / - . 

r~vicw schodulc-of c$cnts md rooatcblish~s$yWlO of cVCntS for .I 

tMr+lucak of Fcbrw!. I :._,:‘- _L:~;y_ ,“T, L :. . - . 4. ’ ,‘_ : ,._- 
. 1 ;: .,. ..)’ ,..I .L_ , 

. . -- ;. j _‘. : , I._ --_ *_ ‘< i f 2.:. 
ConpSati_Pilot's Rcmdbook.of Instruotio~ &'distributo. 

1 1 _. 

..: T 
: ; ‘/.. .; ,. 

.:.. . 

1 -_- \. - \ -. a 13‘FEBRU&Y 1954 

:* :_ .,, ::;I__:, ‘i;;, 
: . 

‘. , . I - 
. ~1.. , L 

I .‘1 , . . : -, , 
0800. Showdown inspection of cnti& Twk &oup 7.4 shops, ~-u@r~ End- 

This will include standby insyc - iion of,zir-,.I 
*_ 

zTzi.lltonnnac crcas. - _ 



____ .._.. _ .~ __. ._~--__-.-----_ 

i 

Conducts inspection of ell fire fighting and 

Obtains fuel requirements for rehearsal and coordinates refueling plan 
with all concerned. 

Review maintenance status of all aircraft and determines maintenance 
priorities for preparation of all iarcraft for rehearsal. 

All IFF recalibrated. 

',14 FEBRUARY 1954 ' 

Operational Briefing for mission on 16th. 

The Director of Materiel will review maintenance plan of all activities for 
meeting first rehearsal commitment and develop overalL plan to insure . 
ooordfnntod offotit on l&February. 

Make physical check of all aircraft form1 for any deferred maintenance or 
outstanding Tot's involving safety of flight. 

Obtain fuel requirements for rehearsal end coordinates refueling plan with 
sll concerned. 

Review maiutenanco status of all aircraft and determine maintenance priorities 
for preparation of all aircraft for rehearsal. 

Conduct inspectibn of all. fire fighting and crash r&oval activities. ; 
-_ 

J,5 FEBRUARYl~ 

08% Convmnder's Operational Briefing. 

Test aircraft performing short test flights (as required) to ready aircraft 
for mission on 16th. I 

Specialized briefings, ’ 

The Director of Materiel vill review maintenance plan of all activities for 
meeting first rehearsal commitment and develop overall plan to insure 
coordinated effort on 16 February. 

Make physical oheck of eXl aircraft for& 1 for any'deferred maintenance or 
outstanding TGC's involving safety of flight. 

Conduct inspection of all fire fighting aud crash removal activities. 

Obtain fuel,requirements for rehearsal and coordinate refueling plan with 
all concerned. 

Review rnainf&nce status of &l aircraft and determine maintenance priorities 
,. for preparation of all aircraft for rehearsal.. 

/- 76 F?zERUARY19fik_ 

First partial rehears& ~Aircraftparticipatingwillbe F-84 s lers, B36H 
samplers, RR-36 control, effects R-36 and D-47, three (3 C-54's Dot "p 
Photo, %-16's aud C-47 relay aircraft. 

Go-No-Go recommendation from DeDuty Commander made to Comander. 

0800. Cmmander's Operational Briefing. 

~18 FEBRUARY u 

0800. Comander's Operational Briefing. 

C-47 comnmioations check, relay procedures. , 

I 
TASK GROUP 7.4‘ ' 
OFRS ORDER NO. _l-54 ,,A-3. 
ANNEY "Aa 

. 



/ - 

0900. Positioning conference. The C ommander, TG 7.4 will attend. 

Sampler pilots school with Dr. Plank 0800 to 1000. ’ 

1000t01200. WB-29 sampler school with Dr. Plank. 

1300 to 1500. B-36 sampler school with Dr. Plank. 

Director-of Materiel will review all supply deficiencies and initiate 
appropriate action to expedite receipt of required items prior to 27 Feb- 
ruary 1954. 

Conduct insoection of flyaway kits, flight line shop and dock stocks of 
expendable items and aircraft classes in base supply warehouses. 

Spot check'memorandm receipt accounts of all responsible officeks. ’ 

;69 FEBRUARY 1954 

0800. Coauaanderfs Operational Briefing. 
' 

0800-1000. F-84 smler school vith Dr. Plank 

lOOO-1200. m-29 sampler school with Dr. Plank. -_ 

6900-1100 and 13OC-1500. Effects B-36, B-47 and (IBDA representative 
if needed after discussion with Co1 Cmptoa) aircrewis attend Blast, Gust 
and Yhermsl Indoctrination. 

1300. 7.4 Staff and Unit Comnders' staff meting. Review progress 
report,_review accoaxplishments on schedule of events and establish 
schedule of events for fourth week of February. Critique on check of 
fire and explosion regulation. 

'Director of Materiel will review all property excesses 
riate action to dispose of same prior to 1 March 1954. 

Recalibrate all IFF sets. 

Completion of Fiad-Safe Indoctrination. 

.- 20 FEBRUARY 1954 
_ 

0X0. Comander~s Operational Briefing. 
. 

and take approp- 

1400. Briefing, all aircrews for first complete dress rehearsal. 

Publish schedule of events for fourth week of February. 

The Director of Materiel will review maintenance plan of all activities 
for meeting first rehearsal commitment sad develop overall plan to insure 
coordinated effort on 22 February. , 

M&e physical check of all aircraft forms l'for any (deferred maintenance 
or outstanding 'ICC's involving safety of flight. 

Conduct inspection of all fire fighting and crash removal'activities. 

Obtain fuel requirements for rehearsal and coordinates refueling plan 
with all concerned. 

', 
Review maintenance status of all airoraft and determines maintenance 
priorities for preparation of all aircraft.for rehearsal. 

I . 

t-_ ____.._ _______- __ _._._ _ ___._~_ _ _ _ _ ._ - 

a 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
/ OPRS ORDER,NO. l-54 

ANNEX 'A" 



c- 

Aircraft fly short test hop to insure operational availability for dress 
rehearsal. 

Specialised Briefing. 

. 1300. Aircraft placed in take-off order for dress :rehearsal mission. 

The Direotor of Materiel reviews maintenance plan of all activities for 
meeting first rehearsal commitment and develop overall plah to insure 
coordinated effort on 22 February. 

Make physical check of all aircraft forms 1 for any deferred maintenance 
or outstanding TCC's involving safety of flight. 

Conducts inspection of all fire fighting and crash removal activities. 

_ Obtains fuel requirements for rehearsal and coordinates refueling plan 
with all aoncerned. 

Reviews maintenance status of all &craft and determines maintenance 
priorities for preparation of all aircraft for rehearsal. r 

22 FEBRUARY 19% 

Kxecute l-54. (Pull scale rehearsal). 

0200. Go-No-Go recommendation from D/C to Commander. 

(After completion of the rehearsal, the RB-36 will.fly pre-crater 
photographic mission, if required.) 

23 FEBRUARY 1954 

0800. Comauder's Operational Briefing. 

Aircraft check. 

aFKRRUARYlC&4 

0800. Commander's Operational Briefing. 

) Publish 2-54. 

1400. Mission Critique. 

a FKBRUARY 1954 

0800; Co&nanderls Operational Briefing. 

\ 0900. P_ositiouing Conference. The Commander, TG '7.4 will attend. 

Director of Personnel will,resurvey undesirables and take appropriate 
_ action. I, 

_’ 36 FEBRUARY1954 

0800. Commander's Operational Briefing. 

. 1300. 7.4 Staff and Unit Commanders meet-. Review progress report, 
review schedule of events accomplishmanta and affirm sohedule of events for 
first week of March. 

Final positioning meeting with Coders, TG 7.4, 7.1 and JTF SEVEN 
Scientific-Depuf;jr-D~aator,.. _. ,. ’ ” , 

Re-calibrate ell IFF Sets. 

TASK GRhUP'7.4 
I. OPRS ORDER NO. 1-54 

L ./ .., A- ‘IA” _ 



_ ._ 

.. .; 
'086. ComrPanderts Operation& Briefing, _' : 

.\ _,'. 

' ! 
_' ' 

l&: 3 iBDA B50ts:arrive EZIWETOX frtnrkGUAM. ’ .’ -- -’ ‘.-I ‘: Y - 
. 

b,OO.’ &don brik'& foi,fir?t shot.. , 
‘. ,: , _ _ . . .: . 
: 

. . .’ ,, 
’ ._:,;, ;. .:. r. - :__,: *,. ’ 

The Director of Mater&l will review I&&&& pl& f& all &ivitiesc ’ ’ ’ 
for'meeting first.shot cormnitment and develop overall plan to insure 
coordinated effort on D-1. Makes physical check of all aircraft-forms 1 ~ 
for any deferred mdntenance on outstanding TGC's involving safety of 
flight. ' ' -. I 

Conducts inspection of all fire figlkingand crash removal activities. 
_. 

Obtains fuel requirements for D-l and coordinates reducing plan-with all _ _ 
concerned. . _’ \. 5 : I - 
_ ’ _ ‘. ,x .- 5 _ .*- ‘, 

Reviews maintenance status of all a&&. and determines maintenance . . II’ 
priorities for preparation.of all aircraft for D-l., . ‘. .‘, 1 ;:_. 

ITIP Briefing. I - 
j -. < 

’ ; ’ ‘: I 
,- 

_ 
_ .- {‘ _ . , ~ _A I _ ; _ 

\,. ..i 

klhxe-the airfield-to all aircraft except authorized traffic.: 
-- ~., 

.I- _’ . L .i’ 
. , J. . :; ;. ,,,. ~,-. * . ..- .I, ..’ 

; ,. 
1. *.I : , ‘_: ’ __ ,,_-;a ; ( 38 FEBRUARY 195L ’ 

: 

. . ~,- ;: ‘T-;;“. I ‘I . 
Test'flight on participating aircraft (as required) -to assure operational 

_ readiness for first shot.~.-~I~;-:S .. ._,-:.t "I 

’ ‘, 
__ . _ I 

i 1_ -. ; : . - ,.. ,’ , .‘< 
f;. I _ 

__,._- > ,. - 
1 MARCH 19&“ 

; 1 _. 
L ” 1 . - -, ._, . ..’ , ’ . ‘, 

‘. 
" ;*_' 

: . _’ .: T, 

, I 
‘,'$'...‘ 

_, . -- . .* 
‘ . .: _- ,/. ' I.,> 

*-,-:. ; 1' 

7.4;. :.':.- :, ; ! ‘. 
,, ; ' I: i ,_ 

c i., ?,‘> 
. _ 

-; . .._.. ,,_., 
. ,/ 

.Twi (2) sa+ keturn'a-&craft-arrive ENlWET& at IS-O:15 kd H+o:15. 
^- ..- .*; 

‘..ii. 
,- ._-_ 

_s I, I_ - i . . ., ‘. . 
__-< .~ b, - .., , --,< _:- 

1 - 
c 

. 

qi .__ 

HOWFLL M; FSTES,'JR. 
General, U.S.A.F. 

Commander 1 
I- ‘. r , 

_*_:yl. G.+, l .,.. 
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TO 
s -- 

- ,. OPERATIONS Eimt NO. ‘l-54. ” 
AIRCRAFT H-HOUR POSITIONS AND FLIGHT PATTERNS 

I. , “, 
~ - 

H&UARTER~ 
, 

TASK GROUP 7.4; PROVISIONAL 
APC 187, c/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 
9 February 1954, 18OOM 

. 
1. H-Hour positions of sll airborne aircraft relative to Ground 

~Zero are designated in Appendix 1, "H-Hour A/C Positioning Chart". ,. 
I _.. . 

. 

2. Detailed H-Hour range,azimuth, attitude; air speed, 'altitude and 
route requirements for all airborne aircraft are designated in Append@ 
2, "H-Hour A/C Flight Plans". ._ 

_’ <:: . 

3: .Flight patterns'for aircraft airborne at R-Hour in the shot area 
I _ -are designated in the following appendic-les:, .,--j 

: 
-2 - 

., . 
:.:. -__. s. 'Appendix 3, ;'Bi36 and B-47 Effects Aircraft Pattern". r , 1 - : L, . . 

,_, _.b. Appends 4, a-54 Photographic Aircraft Pattern". 
. . ‘._ -, .., ./ 

‘_ :. 
c. Appendix 5, .B-5O‘IBDA Aircraft Pattern". 

_* : 
_. 

* 4? .All other airera& will execute orbits at H-Hour Stations. 
._ - I 

1’ I . I _ ., 1 V!‘_ : ,, . . __ (’ ; 
I_. ‘< 

, : . ._ _,‘( ./. . ‘- 

_ ,.‘Y. 
. . -, , ‘I 

I 
I 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. 

’ Director of Operations,d,; ’ ‘+ ’ .’ , (: . -. 
- . . - ,’ 

I ‘. 5 App,&&s~ c -. ! “--. . ._ _ ,’ 1. H-Hour A/C Positioning Chart x ’ J 
- _ 

‘____ 2. H-Hour A& Flight Pl&s - : 7 3. B-36 and B-47 Effects Aircraft Pattern, _. -- -.~% ; a L 
.: :_ : ,4. C-54 Photographic Aircraft Pattern _; :’ 
i’ ,> :- 

>- 
.- 5. B-50 IBDA Aircraft Pattern ‘. : 

-_ - 1 7 

c 
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1 _- , 
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_ z 

APPENDIX 1 
TO 

ANNEX -D 

OP5 ORDER 1-54 
H-HOUR A/C POSITIONHO CHART 

<t IN ORBIT 

L____. ____ ___. __-_----e-. __ 
r 

, ’ 



V.-v- _- ______ 

\ 

~. ANNEXD.' -- 
To 

OPERATIONS ORDER GO 1-54 
H-HOUR A/C 

-.- 

FLIGHT PLANS 
- , , 

AIRCRAFT RANGE AZIkJTH a. s &J m , 
_ 

ELAINE2, -. .- 
B-47 8 NM X 135O Tail WOK .35 Direct to Orbit Position I 

ELAINE1 _. . . : 

B-36 -10 NM X 1800 Tail 257K 33 Dire&to Orbit Position 

CAsSIDY‘l .- 
B-36 Control 60 NM X -- 270~ 

L 
Side 250K 36 Dimct to‘orbit Position 

HARDTIME 
B-50 #l 

HARDTm2 
B-50 #2 

HARDTIME ,3 

!“I ~.. $ B-50 #3, 

’ P!mmtl 
c-54 #l 

PEWTER2 
c-54&! 

.PEwTER3 
._ c-54 #3 

-'STABLE i % 
SA-16 

_- 
15 NM x 2250 Tail 230K 34 Direct to Orbit Position , 

: 
- 2i NM X 225' Side 23OK'.:-'32 Jir&t-$0 &bit Position :“ .:_ 

30 mfx 225O .&de ‘~ 
;” 

_, 23aK 31'. Mrect tb Orbit Position 

;. 
40 NM X 270° Side" 2lOk 12. 

_: 
:: ” 

40 NM X 180°: 
. . 

side ’ 210~ , 34 e1 .;::; ., 

70 NM X 270' Orbit l2OK -7 

‘. 

Dir&‘-to Orbit Position 
: / 

Direct tb Orbit Position . 
‘. 

Direct to Orbit Position 

Dire&to drbit Position 
. 

WILSON,1 
WB-29 - _‘,.’ ‘ 

-., 
6O'I'+ 305' Tail 2mK 3 
:. 

T.O. H-4. on ENIWETOK Weather 
Survey proceed to Command -. I 
Ship to arrive at H-l:50 -' 

Direct to'0rbit Posit&n 

Dire& td Orbit Position 

Direct tb Orbit Posit&n _' 

Di&rct.tr, Orbit Position .- _. 
. 
Dir&t to Orbit Position 

Direct to Orkt,_Position _ _‘: 
* 

Direct $q &bit Posit& -- ’ 
. -7 
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ANNEX "D" 

B-50 ISDA FLIGHT PATTER??S 

_.* --_- 

GZ SHOT NO. 1 

_I 

‘(. _' Tffit 2400 (AF'RX) ', 
-. 

z. .I . . .i .I - 

c 
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Annex "E" 

h 6 pages w/5 Appendiciee 

consisting of 18 pages _ 
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l -A. . *’ 
._ .r_:.. 2 OpEpATfONS I$& NO. l-54 ’ ,-:‘ ” . “:‘:‘:-* 

, l :. > =A ..~ ‘: , t ,- .i'^.. ., 
-.. ..r;: 

CCMMJNICATIONS _ /-+ ?:' ~ y ; __; . .' 
',.. . _I .: i_,_: _I__,. %.' .,.-_:y ',',_ ,: 

'.,_ L _.( I +,, $ 
:_ ,..z!' . ;._'_. 

BE@BABTFJ$ ,“ .‘ :' _; -,; 

..., < .r._:;, : . . .- . ,' . ;- TASK GBOBP7.4, PBOVISIONAL 
-_ d_ , 

'. .' L -Mu m, c/o Postmaster 
.I 

II San Franoisco, California .* 
. . 

i , 9 Febnusry 1954, 1800 k . -. 
,. 

_ 1. GEBEBAL CONCEPT OF COMMUNICATIONS OPEBAT;ONS* ' -, 
-* _ 

a. One permanent *slay'- c-0 center'at EhmmOK will be in-- -r;_: 
stalled, operated and maintained by Task Group 7.2.- Tributary stations _ I’ 
serviced by this relay center will include Headquarters Task Group.7.4, .'- 
which will be responsible for distribution of messages to its sub 

'. 

ordinate units. For handling of teletype traffic, up-to and including 7:. 
SECRET, between major forward and rear echelon task force elements, the 

_’ f 

following rsdio teletype &wits will bs operatedWN-LINE", using SIeT 1 i,‘. 
with StUlSON (synchronous mixer): ‘.’ 

7 _ - _- . _ /. . . . 
(2) ENIMTIGWGWALEIN: One Pull duplex multiplex channel . . ;t 

..‘ '(Pr%ded b3r TG 7.4).. ., 
3.’ 

_,: ;. _ ’ 
* ’ ,.: ,s _ 

-. I__; 

i 
.’ _I 

(3) ENIWETOICBI~: One full duplex radio teletype than- ,. _- 
4 :_ nel (Provided by To 7;2). : -_- 

\ 

(5) ENIBETGIGAGC (USS FSTES); Cne fullduplex multiplex ’ .- ::__I 

i ,’ _.- . . 
-. i- i 

._ . :h.. Rgff~c not-capable of being handled biiea&. of on-line‘ -:. :i “.“-, 
facilitie! will be enciphered off-line prior to transmission. All TOP 1: . .:I, 
SECRET and BESTRICTEB DATA traffic will be enciphered off-line. This is '2 .'-I-, ; 
necesemy to meet AEC requirements and,.i.u addition, terminal commuoica- '_ 2, I;__. 
tions personnel are not i.9 all instances TOP SECRET or Y$JEBECw cleared.. I’- -./-, 

-- _- 





. f_T 
: 

* : r* I_. 

(XL) Install, maintain and opkrate VHF relay equQ&t ia two -.. 
- -, * l - ,__1 . _ . 

, 1’ 
,.. ,;:; ; _ - 

.. I- .,- 1 
. 

. . . . 

.(l) Instil,.mintain and operate communicatione and * . 
'electr*cs facilities ip assigned aircraft to provide: 

:._ i-_ .‘ (._. 

(a) A&z&n& mission progr?ss li;ld position re- : 
P-fa3. _- , , 

(b) ~.Air-to-air cloud sampling dontml. 

(2) To assure the& capabilitiee;.d~~cations-electronics 
equipment will be Lnetalled a8 follow& .k . -’ 

- ,. 
: I’ 

F-8&G Sampling Air&aft; 

,e_ -___ . .., -- 

AN/ARG3vHF txaIlmldtter- -l. 
receiver, AN&RN&radio compass,~AN/APX-6 IFF 
transponder, AN/+8 VHF/W Runing Adapter. -, 

IL36 Control Aircraftr ‘ In addition to the normal :I- 

C-E equipment to include the AN/hPX-6 transponder,. ,-'. 
the followingwill be installed: One AN/AI%3 - ** . . 
,TH.F transmitter-receiver, one LF radio beacon; ,:;“. ‘f,.’ . 
modified AN/h.PX-6 interrogator8 to operate in con-'. j 
junction with instolled maeqe * suitable scopes 

for presentation qf 1" r0turns.C.~~ -,/I .- .-,,. 
,’ ‘._ , .‘. 

: 
E-36 Effects Airkft:~: NoA GE'eqtipent to .i -. 
include AN/APX+ transponder. ,- _ .- : : ~. . .: 

‘- ,:- ._ ., , , A$. .: ’ 
B~7EkectrrAi&aft: 

:,. , * -.. 7 
_Norml GE equipnent to 

izic11~S~ AN/~6 transponders. ,. 
;:.I ' 
1’ 

‘.. ._i 

I -- ..__‘. 
.(3)' Perform organizational mainten&ce on comunicotions ,.‘I 

aa electronic equipment installed in assigned aircroft. .: ;: 
:.., .._ * 7 and provide augmentation for field maintenance to the -, .--::- 

Test Sumort Unit. . . .* b L, -- _ : - r : 



__~__. -. 
.i 

(4 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

W 

(h) 

(1) 

Pacific weather radio teletype intezkept on ENIWEXX 
ISGAhD. 'A x:. * 

Tokyo weather facsimileiuteroept on ENIWTlOK I&MD: 

ENIWElK%BI'~I-KWAJALgIN high frequency radio e 
voice net for aircraft movement control and weather. , \ 

ENrIETOK-KWAJ~~LEIN-RONGERlr-PONiiPe~l~~~~O 
high frequency radio CW net f&collection of 
weather~dcta and weather island edministration. 

KWXJXXIN-WAXE &rdesBmid circuit, 

ENIWZTOK-weather reconnaissance aircraft high fre- 
quency radio CW and voice net, . 

ENIWr;TOK terminal of a multiplex radioteletype 
circuit between ENIQE'XX and the COMMkND SHIP. One 
channel tdbe remoted to the Joint Conmmicationa_ 
Center ENIWEIOK for use bv TG 7.2, One channel t-9 
be remoted to the-Weather Central FUWEIOK. Operate 
the Command Ship Weather channel terminal of this 
oirmit. 

: 
I ’ __,i :,, , : -_ 

,- I” ’ 
Install, maintain and operate the following circuits 
.for use in the AOC on ENIWKIOK IS&ND. 

‘ia) “I ,- 7 ,. 
ven (7)WF radio voice air-ground channels. 

(b) One (1) U? radio voice air-ground channel. ,, . 
. I 

(c) Two (2) high frequehcp radio voice air-ground 
channels. 

(a) Two (2) high f requency radio voice channels to the 
CIq aboard the Command Ship, ,- .- - 

~hsbhl, maintain and opekte the applicable’ facilities 
ds listd~in the -%.dio Facili% Charts, Pacific. 
/> : . :. _ 
In addition to the facilities referred to in subpcro- 
graph (3) above, the‘followikg aids to aerial notiga- 
ti0n will be installed, maintained and operated: 

(a) 

(b) 
., 

Two 12) channels of UHF in the SD!lYElQK control 
tower.. A-. 

'_ 



(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(a) One (1) duplex termincl in MCS message center to 
JTF Joint Relay Center. 

(b) One (1) simplex terminal in the weather centml 
ENIWETOK to the Teak Force Weather Officer, PAPRY * 
I_ > ,, - 

Inatdll, rdntain and opernte necessary AR/TRC back-up 
for keying nnd mcdulationwirelines on KNIWK'IDK ISLARD. 

Complete m9inteLnce of all ground equipment operated 
by the Teat Services Unit will be performed by that unit. 

Perform orgcnientional maintenence of airborne equipma&t 
end augment the Teat Support Unit for field maintenance 
of airborne equipmant. 

Furnish necessary air traffic control personnel for nn 
approach control facility in the ENIWKTCK AOC. 

_ 
t 

Assigned aironft will have norrml communlcntions-elec-! 
tronicaequiImlentinstalled, Allairoraftwill be -. 
equipped with the AH/AM transponder. In addition, ’ 
the SA-16's will have a modified AN/APL6 interrogator 
operating in conjunction with the installed radar. 

. 
_’ .- 

._ , 
-a.’ Signal Officer, TG 7.2, will operate a crystal grinding 

facility to provide emergency production of crystals for a3.l elements of 
the teak force. However, every effort willbe made to procure required 
orystals through established supply channels prior to corxnencement of the 
operational phye. 

. .’ F 

b, Gmmnx&ationa operating instructiona (COI'a) published by 
Headquarters, Joint Task Force m, will include a list of approved 
radio and wire circuits, call signs and frequencies, and uniform teak force 
cc0nuunica%ionaoperatingprocedure. . 

*q;- .- ,- ., ,- . _-’ . 

ojl Taaktmif c&mmnders are'responsible for the suppression of 
electrical interference being generated bv equipment of their task units, 
and will t&e necessary action to reduce such noises to a point of non- 
interference with authorized coomnmicationa facilities. , _ 

:, 
-?d, See Appendix 1 for comp&e listing of communications cir- 

cuits and navigational aids available to all elements cf Task Croup 7.4, 
together-with frequencies assigned, hours of operation and other per-tin@, 
infmtion, . . :, 

I 
_ . - : ,-, ;:: 

. : - 
8. A-list of frequencies autharined for use by nil elements 

of Joint Task Force SRVFX may be fcund in Gamnmicationa Operation Instruc- _, 
tiona (COI)Number20-1,., _ 

,’ -. _j : 
. . _- . ~ i. 

,. 
s__ . . . /. 

_., ’ ._ . .;, I ‘.:,. _ . 
’ ‘ ‘- ‘_ I , ._,. I- 

c 



. 

f: ‘See Apptxdix 2 for call signe codi words and identifiers 
&horized for use ly t+ elements of Task'Group 7.4. 

,. . " ! .I. I '.. 
g.. See A&ndix 4 for HF and VHF Aircraft Channelisation. 

.’ * , . 
., h. -See Appendix '5 for Voice tie Script. _- 

. ‘, . 

\ 

-1’. .\ _’ 
. 

.- HOWELL M. E&ES, JR. 
Rrigadior’ General,.U.S.A.F. 

.5 Appendices -- _ commander 
1. coamnmicatlona Circuita 

_, -2. Call Signs and Code Word8 
3. co~cotlona Security 
4. ~Air&rOlnxl comicatione * 
5.' Voice The Script _ _.’ , ‘_ :. 
_- 

0FmxAL: 1 



. . 
’ , 

CircuLtJ Number Circuit and Freauencies- 
, ’ 

S-205 Ehiwetok Armed Forces Ftadio Station b.XLF,. 

J-213 

~-306 

I . < -. 

.’ . 
: 

_ I 

J-31L , .: -: 

-- 

J-319 

XpPENDIxl 

To 
. 

_&iNEx E 
OPEFUTIONS oRD@ NO. l-54 

COW&CATION CIRCUITS ’ 

1385 kcs 

Hours of Operation: 
Non, Ued, TOW, Fri: 0600 - 24O0M 
b, : ,om- 08oOM; lloo - z?+cm 
sat : O6C!O-OlOOM 
Sun ,: 0800 - 2$0OM 

Eniwetok Comm Center-USS Estes AN/TX Back-up z , 
(Also Eniwetok A0C can operate I ., . --; 

Eniwetok 'bansnit uss E&es T.&lsmitf 

72.2 mcs 
,' 93.0 mcs 

Search and Rescue (TO 7.3'0parates) 
(*Also Eniwetok AW,Operates) 8 

..~ ,. 
500 kcs 
3310 kcs _ --. 
4475 kcs -_ -. ; 
7945 kcs ,- -' 
*S364 kcs (R@.aoe~ 828o'kcs) 
.*l21.5 mcs 

. ,- 

243.0 mcs (Eniwetok Control Tarer & OCA) 

'Helicopter Net, USS E?tes-USS'Bsiroko, Voice l 
. , 

126.13 mcs B$ki~ &&ol' 
136.44 mcs Eniwetok and-Bikini Control 
132.15 ~9 sp3b.d OSSEOUS 

Control Destroyer'Homing Beacon (Z!R) . 

232 kcs 

Operates oont&buly vheh DDE is on Station 

mm Station, Eniytok (U.S. Coast Guard operated) 
. 

7. 
_ 



circuit Number 

s-401 

. 
, 

T- 

J-402 

. ’ 

. - J-403 

,Q _- .- 

r 

J-404 

J-405 _ 

- --_--_._ ._- 

Circuit and Frequencies 

Eniwetok-USS E&es, Multiplex RATT (SAMSON) 

Eniwetok lYrans& &stes Tmnsmit.‘~ 

Ghan A: 2068 kcs “’ 
Ghan B: 4752.5 kos ._ . 

2178 kc8 

Chan C: 6920 kcs 
4630 kc@ . 
6507.5 kcs 

Ebiwetolt-USS E&es, Duplex RATT, Weather (Stand-by 
Status, Back-up for J-401) 

Eniwetok Transmit US.5 Estes 'lbansmit 

Ghan A: 2068 kc8 :: ‘, 
Ghan B: 4752.5.kcs _.. . 

2478 kcs 

than c: 6920 kc8 
‘f&J 5 fc; . 

. 

Cum Weather Broadcast (Intercept only) . * I 

&A&452.5 kcs 
_ 
_- 

~Chan B: 8l.05. kcs 
ChaliC: llO85 koi I- 
Chan,D: 14515 -kcs 
ChanE: 218&O kos 

Tokyo Fao&ile Broadcast (Intercept o&y) 
(Transqitting Ant.enuas are beamed on Eniwetok) 

Ghan A: 7938a kcs 
ChanB: 15798 kcs , :. 
Ghan C: 20885 kcs _. 

Eniwetok-Kwajaleikirii Net, Simplex Voice 
_ ~. 

Ghan A: 3190 -%ce':- ' ' 
. .- 

.‘. 
Chan 9: 6200 kcs, - 
Ghan C: 9545 ; kcs- d 

~ CXan'D~+ll550 kcs _,- I. 
I ..L’ :- .-1’. . . . x ‘7.:;,*. . 

J+& : g.; . .I, ' Eniwetok-Ponape-Kusaie-Hajuro-Rongerik-Xjalein 
I. .%. s ..’ Weather Net, Si.mplex.CW 

> < 
‘.1 . . L Cl,uq A:- '3427.5.kcs- . 

-. : Ghan 3: 6495 kca ,_ : 
:. ChanC: 9180 kcs I. 

._ / .._ ’ 
C&an D: 12070 kcs 

- _ . + 
J-4.&' ~ 1. Mwetoic AOC-USS ktes CIC-USS FMroko-Control' 

.:. ., ., -e ._ ‘ 
; , 

. '_ '., ;_ .; ..':. ~, DDE, Fighter Control.DD~Sb@_ex Voice ,t_. 
. ** I.._ _____yt. ., ,.',~;‘rc-*_ _,d , I.- _ ';_ _'.>. - ._ 11 “,:. . . _ - ._,. ,_ 

,.'a: &'&.im;j"gS $j .“_;,;:;._i-: 7, ;_ 
,. 

'\. -. i - _- 
_“’ ; _.’ . Ghan B:, 6010 s kcs \$i_: yj -'. 

:‘ 

-- i _. 1_..- than c:... 9377.5 koe : ::.; -2. t. ; 

:-_ ’ 
. . . . _ I _ I.. 3: _:__ A.’ 

J_4;;8 ‘- 1 _ .’ c ;:: ,:~. -’ biwetok AU&U& &&es 'CIC,'SimplexVoice :’ ’ : ..;?t 
._.;.,.*.a. .i --__&r~ ~:_ ~. . . f;.., ._” ‘7 * *, _ i ., ., 4 
,: s 1” a_. . .t . ,’ ‘. 



circuit Number 

J-409 

J-410 

J-4= 

.J-4l2_-. ; 

J-43.3 

.-- .~- -. _- _._-_._ -_ -- --- ---x------T- .%-?%. 

.1-y/ 

. 

A!& _-I 

Circuit and Frequencies 

F&w&ok AOC-USS E&es CIGOperational Aircraft, 
Simplex Voice (FZ.equencies on Stan&by status,. 
back-up fm J-,!,lO) _’ 

-- 3060 kc.9 . - : 
. 

6745.5 kcs 
’ I 7835 kcs ’ 

13162.5kcs 

Eniwetok AOC-US.9 Eates CIC-Control Destroyer- \ 
Operatiqnal Aircraft, Simplex Voice ’ 

Chan A: 3295 kca 
chanB:546okcs . 
ChanC: 7580 kcs 
Ghan D: 10122.5kcs 

Eniwetok AOCWeather Recon! Aircraft, Simplex 
Voice/cw ! 

.- 
i 

Maintenanm Control& Bipediter bt, Simplex 
poice . _ .‘__ 

-34,7~nms"- _’ 

TG 7.4 C&m Cede+-Transmit&s, AN/TRC Bsck-up 

Comm'&ter tiansmit Y * Transmitters' .- 

98.0.as .' - _ I 
99.6 mcs .__ .- __.- -_: 

. . 

75.4 mcs‘ 
78.0 mcs 

Eniwetok-Liaison Aircraft & Helicopters, Voice ’ 

Voice,Time B&&cast 
. - 

126d mcs :, ,'I' . . I ,. .., 

JX&i&etok AO&k Estes &&erational Aircraft, ’ 
Simplex Voica . * ” 

. ("control Destroyer also operates) 
(** Fighter Control Dm alao, operates) + 



: ” -<:, 

,/_ 



circuit Number Circuit and Freauencies 

: 
J-&9. BLkLni Homing Beacon (BI) 

- 

d+oo ?!tcs ’ 

J-422 

\ 

J-423 
’ : - 

. J&$ 

, 

Operates Continuously 

Note : If at shot timethe antenna~and/or equipment 
are damaged beyond early repair, nithin 15 minutes 
the USS Curtiss willha+e a radio homing beacon 
aperational on 4.W koa with identifier s. 

Rongerik Homing Beacoq(RAM) ’ 
-, 

1675 kcs ,. 

Hours of Operatiqn: + 

ai Dm$ng periods of.Task Group 7.4 rehearsals. 

b. On: shot days - : 1 , 

c. w time F-84. acft are flying pther than in 
local Euiwetok area. - 

*. 
ContrcA &craft Homing Beacon @X2) 

219 kcs 

16604700 mos :, T_ ’ 

'RadarBeacon and Aircraft Radar 

9jlO lnce -. / 
Identification: j_ ’ . 

_:, En+et:k: 2-1-l-2_, 
‘, 



f-J 

APPE?JDIx2 
m- / c 

; _ ' 
: ANN!zzE *__- 

' OPERATIONS ORDER l-54 - 

CALL SIGNS AND CODE WORDS 

CALL SIGNS ,I 

USER - .\ 

AACS Co&mications Centers: 
E&&ok 

ik$Il 

Aircraft Calls: 
Bikini Helicopters 
Fbiwetok Helicopters 
Navy Helicopters 
613's * 
c-47's 
CJTFsEvENc54 
Control RB36 
Effedts B36, B-47 - 
photo c-54’s 
SAC &SO’s 
Sampler %36's a 
Sampler F-84’s 
SRR su6’s 
VIPAircraft. 
Weather Recon WB+)*s 
PB+f'sNavJr- 

Air&& &rr& -'I& BA~KO 
AOC&iwetok : 
CIC USS E&es ": :,,; 
control hDE '. =, . 
cl& (Tracking Purposes) 
CrashBo&s: I d. . 

&-&g.&& :;y : -‘T$;_ , :- 
BM . .- <.I (’ i . _ 

cfxwl&der, Task Gro&7.4 ?- 
Eniwetak Fighter Controller 
Homers, Radio: ’ 

Bikhi 
Eniwetok, ; 
RDngdk 
ContmlRB36 - 

)’ Control DDE - 
USScmtias 

Inter Island CW Weather Net 
Mwetok ,.: .:: I 1 

VOICE CALL . 

:- 
EMITION ; 
EMJTION ONE 
EXVION rWq 

PEANUT/No 
DAGU # No 
No / THUMBTACK 
MXQUIlU + No 
REFLECTOR/No 
LORD CALVERT 
CASSIDP 
ELAINE#No 
PEwrERCNo'. 
HAP=+No 
FUXD / Ho 

/TIGER _' 
STABLE+No 
VIKINGJNo 
WILSON + No' 
No/LZNA 

THUMBTACK ~ 
DIRTYFACE 
BOUNDARYTARE 
WLL HOUSE 
GILDA 

, -. 

GUNSHOT &E : . 
.GIJNSHOT TMJ 1" _ 
PuLLmi‘ 
~IqJTcRAcmR- 

.._I .::., 
- Bi' ;: .(I. _: 
GY .* . . 

RAM -_. ' _ 
AZ. 
PER, 

Av , .j 

cw CALL 

AGD 2$ 
4wF 
AGC 2 

f 

5AS ’ 
- ‘ml - 

6NS 
. ‘@ 

L. BE8 
rn4' 

’ mu 
VL6 
2m 
5OH 

NKBR 

NWDE' 
I I. 

. . . g’, , :. 
lDR2 '_ 



H~.intenance Control-Net-F&wet/& 
Radio & tiar shop - , 

Rendezvous Controller 
Scientific Sampling Controller 
Task Group 7.4 
Voice Tim Broadcast ’ ’ 
Weather Central Eniwetok 
Weather Central USS Estes 
For Assignment w Task Group 7.4: 

MIDWATCH 
NETWORK I* 
CASSIDY ONE 
CASSIDY Two 
LAWYER *:_: 
BARRrImE 
GOODRUMJR 
JmJNDARYTARE 
CITATION 
EAGERBEAVER 
FRASER 

IDENTIFICATION 

3 Bikini Atoll 
Eniwetok Atoll ' 
. EniwetolcIsland 

Parry Island .L 

I) 
Gu& 
KusaLe g "- 
Kwajalein 
Pollape 
l43jUrO 

: 
** 

Ibi 

R~ngelap Atoll 
RongerikAwll 
Ujae Atoll 
'Wake- '~ 
wotho -I 

g+, - ’ ‘*, 

CODE WORDS 

6 

. 
, 7. .., ) 
IFFCODE . . 

. 

NWDE 

VOICL - 
_ . 

AUGUSTUS 
CAVALIER - 
Fm.'~ 
ELMER *.- . 
DEFIANT - 
FLATBRQKE 

: PJmmTB 
WE&m 
'lWTLIGBT 
IDIOT 
FISHHOOK' 
EUGENE 
UPROhH 
ESCORT 

z FE!NwA!f 
:. 

._ 

.._‘,‘a;- ‘,-. i;. 

PARROT y.j_ .I- ‘, y _I,;“ IFFMARKlO- ’ 
SQUAWK _,I-_ 1 _ ,_\ ‘. : ’ . . 1. -. TurnIFFonNormslbode!l) _ 
.Y$JAwK 2 :: % ..:- -, !hrn IFF to Me 2 
SQUAWK 3 .l. Turn IFF to Mode 3 

. 

SQUAWKMAYDAY 1 Turn I@F to EhergencJr 
SQUAWKFXASB . . lbln IFF to I/P Position 
zQJAwKLow , Tumi IFF to LOW Position (Vaster Control) 
SQUAWKING Showing IFF io Mode end Position Indicated 
PARROTIXZY 
SlXANGLJ%PAFROT' 

Turn IFF to Standby position (Master Control) 
TuIn IFF off. . --.i, 

PARROTBENT‘?, : IW HQfunctioning or inoperative __. 

c 



_. 
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APPENDIX 3 
m 
iv 

ANNEXE 
_ OPERATIONS ORDER NO: l-54 I ’ 

_” COMMJNICATIONS 
. . 

CCbI.lUNICATIONS SECURITY ' 1.’ 

LGENERAL: -‘_ -: 

The purpose of,this appendix is to set forth the mission, func- 
tions, responsibilities, and organization of the communications security- 
program. 

. 
~ I 

. - 
2. GUIDING PRINCIPLES: ~' i 

. . 
a. All low, medium and high frequency radio circuits are sub- 

ject to constant intercept from fixed land positions or possibly from 
ships, aircraft or submarines, In the same manner and under favorable 
atmospheric conditions, VHF transmissions are'susceptible to possible _ 
monitoring. _ ‘. 

b. No radio circuit or telephone circuit having a radio link - 
is apprwed for transmission of classified infonnatYon in the clear, , - 

c, All TOP SECRET end RESTRICTKD DATA traffic-will be enciphered 
offline prior to transmission. 

,. 

d; Code names will not be assigned to individuals. The use of , 
personal r&es-on voice radio--Circuits is authorized. 

e. ,All‘messages for transmission to addressees outside the 
BIKINI-KNIWETCK Operational Area will he routed through the Joint Relay 
Center, KKIWEZQK, except: ~ .' 

: 
(1) ~~$~e~ween Connnander, TG 7.4 and the Weather Island 

. . / 

(2) Unclassified traffic (i.e., weather, aircraft movement) 
-,. - - 1 . between AACS, KWAJALKIN and AACS Detachment, KNIM'ICK. 

i 
, ._ (3) I&-Task Group operational' traffic. ..-. 

(4) Emergency traffic which cannot be delivered to the Joint 
’ Relay Center because of circuit failure. 

- ,- . 
_: (3) ,Other traffic es directed by Co&der, JTF SEVEN. 

_( 
f.' Radioteletype facilitfes,will be used In lieu of voice radio ’ 

whenever practicable for communicatiops security reasons: 

. g. 'C&t, (Communications-Opera&n@; Instructions) are published 
and issued by JTF SKVKN for the te&nical control and coordination of 
communication agencies throughout the Task Force. COI's are directive in 
nature. ‘ . .- 1 ,, .’ . . 

: _:. .z .-. r_. _.‘i _-_ .- 
h. Ko ewer or deception plan U-to be employed except for decep 

t&n offered by the rehearsals and for such traffic security as is provided 
by the use of SIGTCT-SWPSON equipment on FWIT circuits. 

.7 , ‘I' 
_. : '\. 

:'i. No requirements for radio silence are &~posed on Task Group 



w-l* _ ,-I__-. . . . -- 

f 3 
7.4 radio circuits. Comander, Task Group 7.4 may 
a8 required for accomplishment of his mission. 

-. 
‘. 

. 

3 
impose radio silence 

$. Since the new phonetic alphabet (ALPHA, SPAVO, CCCGA, etc.) 
is not being used by all services, 
CHAF&lE, etc.) will be used. 

the old phonetic alphabet (ABLE, BAIGB, 
;, 

3: IQNIl-ORING: - - 
..: ( 

, .-_ 

a. Conmnications ohannels of Task Group 7.4 in the forward area 
will be monitored by conummicstions security personnel of Joint Task Foroe 
SEVEN. They will analyze messages to detect violations of security, to 
determine the amount of information of an intelligence value being made 
available to unauthorized agencies, and to make recommendations as to net- . 
esssry corrective action. 

. 4. RESPONSIBILITY: ~. 

-8. Coemmders are responsible that coam&ications~security is 
observed at all times. : . 

1’ b. A high degree of commnications security will&.nimiae the T $. 
,,danger of compromise of classified information, The following functions _ 
are necessary to establish an acceptable degree of ooammications security: _ 

_ - (3) 

Adherence to provisions of~ACPl22(Bj~, Wmmunications 
Instructions, Security." - r .:; *_ 

Itioctrinations of all peraonnei in the need for Commuu- 
ications Security. , ‘. : - 

Operation of all comunicatio&'facilities in accordance 
with prooedures as prescribed by Joint Task Force SEWN 
Comunications Cperatiofi Instructions (COI's), 

c. Commanders of the Task Wita of Task Group7.& will be respon- 
sible for the supervision and coordination pf communications security mat- 
ters within their respective Task Units., - 5. J. ‘: 

- 1 ~j/ : 
& It is mandatory that classifiedmatters not be discussed over 

any voice %dio circuits including VHF and R-IF radios. Users of voice cir- 
cuits will& held responsible for security violations. 

' _ . 

~1 ab Each me&age written for electrical trausm&io~will be 
. alassifie,d according to its contents. 

_,\ 
, ,. I I 

b. Thi tributary oirouit?wire) between He&quarters, Task Group 
7.4. and the-Joint Communications Center on EMWEl'OK is approved for trans- 
'mission of messages up to and including SECRET. ,- . : _- .,,_, _. 

: '3. When-Task Group ?.lt.ls,'ba&at EXIkZ?%'&~ TGP'SECPEl' end FE- .y 
STRICTED DATA messages till be band'carried between:Headquarters, Task 
Group and the Joint Comemications Cent?. j>’ ;; _;‘: ,. 

5. -. . ’ - ‘; c 
d..'A message drafters improveax& progr~am’willbe plac&i in . . --* _ 

.., , ._ ,. 



-- _.- _... -_- __.-..C_ _-_ 
-.-.--F-----7~~-~____- 

. 

'(2) F'iiipe+ prededelice 

(31 &i&e abIretia.fione . 1 
,_I 

. . 8, ‘Task Unit hmanders till bring to the attention of al QI88- 
,_ Bag8 drafters the contenta of CO1 No. lo-7 "*8F4WatiOu of Messag8s." 

'f. ACP l2&(A)“'Cormnunication &mtions,- Fjaclio Telegraph 
Procedure* will b8 yaplI8d with. - * 

6. TELEPHONE &ACE: ~ 

a, Ia the Zone of Interior, no ctisaified infomation win b8 
discussed over the telephone. . . 

b. In the forward area wire telephone facilitiee cleared for 
convereations up to end including SECRET will be available at: 

,. 
(1) ENIWEXUK I- (400 line iii. e3&mg8 With C&8Cti, 

service to other4We'of ENIWETOK ATOLL) = . 

(2) =z A+I’uLL ( conn8cting service between necessary ia- 
7. : : _ 

.‘i ; 

(3). PAFfRYISLiND (i70 line~iw.nLal.iii& connecting seyLc8l ~ : 
to other islands of ENIUETOK ATOLL)_ ~ . 

s. 

,'-. (4): Telephone &&es to bu& ( oviding wire telephone 

.%I., \ .sdce to designated 
TL . 

VHF (~)r&ior8~y~equi&naentui~ be provided atkeypoints 
88-a back:& for wir8 and cable telephone faCiliti88, but ~CXUnmiCatiOn23 
will-be -tad to unclassified conversations and message traffic wh8n such 
facilities are in use. TEZEPHONEOPERATORSWILL INFORMTELEpHoNEUSERSIN 
ALL CASESWEX CALLSAREROUTED OVERVHFRADIORELAYFACILITIESANDUSEiRS 
WILtBEINFORMEDTHATCONPERSATIONSMUSTBeCONFINH)TO~NCL~FIEDMAT- 
TERS. 1 t ,_ 

- ._..” L_‘ , , I ‘_ 
_ .::- i 

__:._ .- 
b ACP 134(A) "Joint fkmammicatims In~tions Appendi; IV - 

Telepho& _Wtchboard Operating Proc8duren will be complied tith. 
. ;.Y*i:. I;:, 8 _ ‘.. _ : 1. - r_ 
. ]+?i,;,m SECRE'?and i;Ec RlZSTRIC!l%D DATA &8rial'&l n&. be trane- 

mitted in'_plaln language over telephone circuits, either wira or radio re-' 
lay. -., r c :y,_‘ ., :,:,’ * .’ 

.I ’ 
7..RiDI TELEWONE PROCEDURE: lb8 foiioving infonnatiti on Commmi- 

&tiona Security, based in general on material contained in ACP 125(A) 
Wctxamunications In&zuction Radio Telephone Procedure," is published her8 .’ 
for the guidance of all parsonnal and for coII@iaIK?8‘by those personnel 
using HF, VHF, or UHF radiotelephone circuits. 

I- , _.I, - ’ f,” I_ 

_~ .I . ._, : .i ereat of security, transmission by radiotel8- 
phone wi3.l be 88 short and concise aa~xaisible consist- 

4. ent with 4&XUTlSSS. I ,. gin08 p8rsonnel~oth8r than trained 
j -._ _., operators fbiqG3ntly'operate radiotel8phone equipment, 

. . . F ._ :, 
..'. ,_ 1 t . _- 

all personnel must be cautioned -that tranemigsion.5 by 

*.L ; . 
'L,<.;>?5 

- , _T_ . I. radiote1ephon8 are subject to 8nq interception and 
r. ._.c:;. 1c.L ‘ ;' ., - therefore have no 88CllTit.Y. : s-‘.. -I 



- . 

_ 3 _ 

I.. 
, I 

Adherence to prcscribcd procedure is‘mandatory, Un-' 
authorieed departures from or variations in prescribed " 
procedure invariably create conf'usion, reduce reliabil- _ 
ity aad aped, tend to nullify security precautions, : _I -:‘ '- 
and are prohibit&? Iftheprocedureprcscribedhere- 
In does not cover a, specific operating requirement, ., ‘:. 
resorting to initiative and comon senj should suffice. - 
x.- ,.‘ .?I .: ,!, _" . * : . .; . . ., 

%he follo&basic rulea &Fe essential% +A&mi$sion '_ 
security azd shall be strictly enforced on all radio- 
teleph@e circuits, , 

" 1. 

'(a) Ifo transn&ssion shall be made which has not b&en 
authorized by proper authofity, _ 

(b)‘. The following practices 'are'specifically forbidden: :r 
r. __ .I I 

I &* Viola&of m&o silence. 
,; ‘. :_ 

-.- ‘_‘i :’ i. .- 
. . 

I . .- ..I 

-- ,, -z., DnofficialC : .L 
’ ;t- ., 

cower'sation between operators;' 5. .,‘: 
. 

.;:-.i’, -~cessive;- ill&j ana t&i&. 
I. ;d’d. 

,c _ 
- ’ ;_ ,a .-. , 1 . ., .__ ‘-I ;;;.;_.-y, . . . 

_ 

:;__:..., ! . 

'frequency, or adjusting equilxkxi~ 



___-_ -- --- - - . . -.i -I ..-‘- 

Spoken as Letter Spoken as 

_..--yox . .S_____‘__SUGAR 
-:_ _ _ GEORGE T-m.-----T~ ', 
-___ IiGw '. U-__-;_*UNnE >: 
---"ITEM_.'-. -y__-----vIcMR'..:~. -_, 
_ _ --JIG.. '<. ,-I 

KING' _ I_* 
y _ f 2 _ _ _ _ WILLIAM "_'_ 

L--m x--..--‘--~y ' _ - 
m-W_ LOVE Y _____.__yoIGI“_ 1. ' 
----MIKE Z--..----ZEBRA. 

Difficult words or groups within the text of plain text 
messages may be spelled using the phonetic alphabet and 
preceded b the proword "1 SP%L." If the operator csn 
pronounce the word to be spelled, he will do so before 
and after the spelling to identify the word, 

I .i_._ /--- 

Where a text is compo&'of &nmnceable words, th& _ 
will be spoken as such. Where a text is encrypted, the 
groups, even though occasionally pronouuceable, are to 
be transmitted by the phonetie equivalents of the indi= 
vidual letters and without using the 1row0x-d "1 SF!EU.~ 

._' . v . 8 

Letter 

‘F___ 
e--s 
H w-w 

I -_- 
J--m 
K--s 

. . 
L -i- 
M ..-_ 

(2) 

* (3) 

0. PxmunciatiA of nuno&s:, :, 
- 1 

’ _' 
,. _- .' 

.,-(I) To distinguish nunorals from words similarly pronounced, 

: . the $mword nFIGvS* may be used preceding such numbe.rs. . -_ -. . . 

.(2) ‘&en nu.xr&: me tnumnltfed by radiotelephone, the foi- 
' , lowing rules for their pronunciation_uill be observed. 

__ _-- 
Numeral \ 

_. 
J I I .d/.. __'\ ._ 

0 m.-___ -'I -\ I ZERO ;: )I*. .' 5 - 2 I _ - - m-Yrn 
I, --_--m,. 

it ~ .6_i_-__:-SIX, I '; ., _" 
____"ylJO '7 ------.~ * .;- 

--i-_lylJH.RJJE '- ----ATE ; '-_ a- 
4 ____w --NINEB .- 

- . _’ .,:i. ‘. . . ^ , 
- *_.+. ._.. ; a; prowo~s~~“~; 

? ,- -, : :- ,: -._. 
,p, .,,‘-’ ’ - .’ .r’_ . 2. 

1. I 
;_ ;‘, . .s , -‘, _ -‘ y,_ .y,; . 

\ * .I _: 

Z ., , . ..* 

FWwor&~‘~~e prono&eable tiordsor phrases which have been : ’ 
- assigned meanings for the purpose of expediting message handling on cir- ’ 

mite where radiotelephone procedure ii employed. In no case shall a pro- . 
.- .word or a combination of prowords be substituted by the operator for the 

textual component.of a message, The following prowords are authorized 
._ 

.f 
for general use; _:_-, ‘; __’ .* _:; 

_. , 
,;. .., 

’ *’ mmm“ .: * -’ .-; . -AnON . ,-: ; 

. _ _, .̂ 
‘.II 

L. - The &xtSon'of the message to which I have reference is , 
I 

_’ 



. .: 
DISPJEARD THIS --This transmission is in el-& msregard it. This pro- '. 

l7uuLWIssI~ -' word shall not38 used to cancel any message that has 
.: r I i. .,;;: . "- been OOS@tely trakDitt8d and for which receipt or aC- I _ 
_.+; 5L .Z - kuowledgement has been received...' a':: ,I. .-.;:&: I ;: _ 1. : ,-..A-. _ 

* _. ‘,., , . j : ;_ . ..- “,..I ,y . .,‘**.*j”. 1. _. . . (,, s ._ ‘_ ,, L 

FIcqREs__.LI_ . ,. _,I 

,\ .’ ’ 

I REmElAGK--L 
c 

. I 
-, 

ISAYAGAIN--,I 
'_ 

.- 1 SPELL-:'-.-- 

red back. ,b:‘, ; :: 3’. ‘.i y ;, 1 ::, ,_ :, . + , + 
- , -- ; -; .,, t . *_ . . 

I 81p repeating &a&mission 0; &S~_i&.cated. 
,,- G” ., -. 

~~+ill spell td’neti wqrd phoietically. _ ;’ -. 
-_. I , - 

‘ha,“&& foliows ha&beek verified at your request 
and is repeated. To be used o+yas a reply to.-. A -, .-: -i_. c. -1.. c ,-: 1-b ( _-I 2. “9 .~ 
‘&Is is the end of'& t~kaission to you and no ansi+%r 

IVEXIFY -_-- 

OTjT-r__-__- 
I 

, SAYAGAIN:--- . Rep& all of y&r la& transmkkon~ Followed by id&-' _ - . 
(portion indicated.". - 
;. - , 

_,~_, 
. .._’ . 

THAT IS CORRECT :'Youvsre borre&'& what'pu kaw trsn%x&tted is correct. 



mRDBEIalE,__~ 

i 
_ 

mDsTwIcEi-~& 
1.. . 

I, 

,, ._ ; .  ̂ i . ,, : 

. ._ ’ 

WRONG_-__+ 
.- 

._ 

” 

The word of the meqage t&which I have reference is . 
that whichprecedes. . . ~ 

. ’ 
, 

C&mrunio&io'ns is diff&ui.t. lransmit (ting) each phrase. 1 
for ,each code group) twice. Ihisprowordmaybeusedas 
an order, request or as information; ‘_ . .._ 

.._ .-/ _.--‘- 
Your last transmission was inco&ct, 

I 
The corre&ve>" 

sion is. ” *.C:, ._-‘- . . 1 , .* 
3,-I_. .-_ 5 . 

s. GenAr ’ ,“, 
, 

_p) 

(2) , 
I. 

I 

-I ’ . 

‘k ., I 
I . 

i 3 ‘-*_, . : 0) 
.,, .‘-, 

.,i 
‘. 

. . ;’ ‘<- 

‘I, ‘.,.i 
~ \I 

. 

” / . . ’ ..:. _ 

‘, J 
i 

.;_ -. : - (4) 
,:. 

To utilize circuit time more efficiently all messages, 1 
or their substance should be written down prior to trans- 
mission. 'Shose messages which must \be delivered by the 
receiving operator to another person or which are pre- 
ceded bytheproword VESSA~FoLLOWSn shall be written 
do--, )-_ 

'l'rans&ssione by.radidtelephone shall be as short and 
cc&se as practicable consistent with clarity. The use I 
of standard phrase~logy~enhances brevity. .I 

_1 :” ..i; ,..i-;-’ 
_- 

” , _.: 1. ,_ I . . . / _.’ 
Ran~ssionsv_er.~iotelephone~should~‘be clear.'&h'Lr-: 
natural emphas$s on each word except the prescribed pro- 
nunciation of-numerals, end should bespoken in natural 

Toavoid Q&erfering.&th other traffio;an operator shall. 
listen in to make certa$.n that a-circuit is clear before 
making any transmissions thereon. '_ ’ - , . 

_. _‘I . : ., 

. f. Establishins Communications: . __ . . 
-. 

.> .,) '_ -.. 
:. .- Before &mdu&ing regular traffio~wer radiotele hone circuits, .: : -, it’&+-, necessary to make contact with the other station (s P involved to i <. 

. ^ ‘,, . 
strength and readability will.do'so by means of ‘a short 

-. eM cohcise report of actual rsdqtion, such as "Weak,. 







m-HMINUSFORTP-FIVEKKNVlW. ..% - 1: : * 
NexttimeTONEatBMWtlS~RTPMIERfTES-NexttimeTONEat - ’ 
R MINUS THIKlT MRJIITES. ( , 

. 

: 
-30 mia ~I0NE~HMINUSTHIRTYMlXUTES. -'. .,, ’ _, 

atB_MINUSFIFTEENKNUTES. -' _ 
,I . _ ‘. 

: 
i-7 

'I -30 . 

dj.0 : 

_ 
.-.’ 

_  ̂ -7 I& ’ 

se- orlensesputthemon- those not having special goggles or <-- ’ 
-- lenses, iace away fti ZERO POINT - Do not face ZEW POINT or 

'remove goggles until FIRe<.ULL DISSIPATES. , .’ 
';l 

; .., _ ‘. .’ ’ .__;__ 
:_. _ ._ . . . * ._ .> 



-,:. ;,_ ; . 

_I . 
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Annex "F" ’ 

1 -, - 
- . 

J ‘. 
_, _j -+y . In 6 pagep w/l Appendix 

\ 
,. .s-: ‘> . -. I - consisting of 2 page8 ’ ;I ~ 

._ ; ,:_ 
-.,I_ ._’ ,i\ I 

I 

.’ I , 
:_ .; 1. 

-i:, ; - 

.- 
. . 

-:i : 

‘,.!‘_ .I _ 

., > _ 
. _, -\ : 

I :‘, ; . . _, .- , .' SEaRCH‘A&&SCUE . 

‘: 

I 

-. 





f. All pilots, a~d'ell AOC, CIC and SAP personnel vi11 be 
respodsible for a detailed knowledge of all information outlined in this . : 

-_ . 
80 -The Commander, Te~>_q&es~.lnit,wffl.be responsible for,_ ‘. .,_ 

providing SAP briefings to ell~paz%icipating 7.4 aircrews. ,. ___ I:- _ .: -I ‘..‘,. / I_,, - - ., -,.. 
-’ h. '.'I& Commander~'&et Support Unit will &ace- one (1) Sk 

’ . ._,. 

helicopter and one (1) Crash Boat under the o;erational control of tho 
’ -- 

AOC from 27 February 1954 and continuing throughout,the project. 
__ 

- ‘2. ‘GE_ sm pL&J: .. ‘-: _. .’ 
I i 

.‘. ‘- :: .:_:I ..%_ ’ - 

-, a. SAR aircraft will be identified by the &be Call Sign :. 
STABLE 1,2,3, and 5 and by CW Call Sign 7DV 1,2,3 aqd 5, as appropriate. 
_Csll:signs of all project aircraft and stations are specified in Appendix 
3 to Annex "De, Operations Order No.'l-53, and in Annex'vE", this order. _ 

- ‘STABLE: 1.2 aud 3 are SA-16 type aircraft. STABLJI 5 is a Helicopter, , 
c, ..j’. .,: , .I. w’. 

,. ., 
.. ; 

. _ . 
.:a c ‘. 

+* b. STABLE 1,2 andi3*;& &my aer&ed&l technicians, who ' 
, 

wAll also function as radiological monitors.', 'Reference; I Paragraph UC' -' , 
.’ ‘. (3), page m-3, Appendix% +ex,I(:H”,,,DpBratFns C@d?:SNpb l-53. 

:, ,_ &_rn ;_ -2 b;, -‘:,:_ 1. 
:s__ 

*_ 4; .L”, ’ i 
-;-, 

I o. D&g operational periods; con&l'& co&&nation of .. 
SAR aircraft will be exercised.bg the Air Operations Center (AOC) until ” 
such time as positive cotitrol is accepted by BOUNDART TARE (CIC aboard 
the Comsnd Ship), in accordance,:*?+ the provisions of Appendix 1 to " _ 
this Annex. et a,:- . . ’ ,__ ._. -. _ :- 

. ‘.,Q ,?>_;. ; . ’ _ 
’ _ :;; L _’ 

::: ,-a _ _ I. 
.; . j 

d. One (lj SA-16m&l be maintained on continual airstrip Y ‘. 
‘, . 

-*: 
, alert (ground) during the eptire project. . _ :.ci ;; ._I ~._. . +- *’ . - 

_, _ ._ ; ‘_ , __. 

.$. -- 
& _*, 

-_,- _.L;<:j.:i,'. ADdicable Dersotiel"suDtiY and adininiStratiVe Procedures ;.. ‘_ ; 

.- 
$:..:OD~ ‘(1) H-19 oi-.k~13 helicoptermwill be 'maintained on 

'. . . 
- 

continual.'ai&rip alert’(grc&nd) ‘during&e entire‘project,,,. 
‘TIC ’ 

1 -: , _.. *.,-_ . . ; _1 .. ‘<,;y .i :\&.A .+ -_ Ii:‘. i’.,, -p:‘_ ‘, ‘,: ,- _ 
_, _ ,-T: : 

. G’ - 1 

?. One- (1) Nava?i&I~Cr&h Boat; Voice Call g&n &J?iL&T ONE 
‘>. 

’ 
(1) wKd be maintained-on continual SAR alert.~~,the ENIWETOK Lagoon 
during the eptire'proje&, ~-<~~,.~+$<$*~~'~, :r ';. 
\ : ;~.@&jz_- eL :$$:J$ : ,p3>p3?I~. *-:‘< ‘r ; 

~L~~;~:;:L~:_-:,‘-. 
L\k;;: $y.. ‘>. . ; -9,; 

-s” g."&$ctions-and .perio&'tiintenance-of sAR”ki6 -aircraft 
L :. 

will be-performedat KWAJALg~~ bythe.78th Air Rescue Squadron. . 
* ‘_ .r .’ _- ;y&z /*., : -;,-_.,_. -‘: ‘.$_+‘, F ._ ; . -:-\ 

: _’ 

h. The sad &ement will_&nga thirty (3@day flyaway kit _ , 
of aircraft spares/with '~supply from AF 7l4 SO, Hickam AVB, through the .I 
J+US.Service Stock at KWAJAUIN. I. * ;-ii .: ‘., , .,‘i.;_ ,r,i”‘:. --,. ;:A .*.:,- I 

__ .. 
_. I ., 

._ 
i. ‘Resuppily of the S& Element will '&'th&r&ponsibility of-.' ' r-',' 

the C&mender, .Test Services,Unit Provisional, through AF '?l4 80, Hicksm ,, ’ .’ 
‘-AFB, and the MATS Service- Stock ,a{,KIJAJBLEIN, ,:: -C$_:. h:Z -,:,-., . 

:,,_ ), ,,,i+:. d .<T_.;‘-” . -,,i..’ I: - ‘,“:.; .:_$ .‘.. ; 
‘_: .-, ii . ,/_- _ . _ 

f ; ‘. ,:- , \ 1 :ri - “_:. .> _ 



?. ‘_ , I_ ,-: . 1 ” .: ^ ‘. _ ’ : 

_The 88-16 on s&k alert‘at EN?M?l!OK will provide’ 
..c 

1: . 
rescue facilities-for all aircraft iri'distress within _ 
the vicinity ad.ng non-operationel periods. Its . 1 _- 
call sign will~be STABLE 3; ., 1: '.,e:,.l,:, __ ; ’ , - -. 

;*. ‘~ . f . . % ~. 
]lJp011 notific&n of distress fro* &aircraft or ’ 
surfaoe vessel, the ENIWETOK AOC will notify all: proper ’ 
agencies, including. the SAR'alert crew and SAR Controller. 

; .,. 

When notified of the distress .by,&e 'ENIX%TOK AOC, the ' 
SAR aircraft will become airborne as quiokly as possible. _ 
The SAR aircraft will contact DIRTY FACE on Channel W - 
for vector to the craft in distress~ : .,-: 

, I SF+- _,.-:.,. _.’ ,I.. I 
The SAR aircrakt will oontkt the distressed craft on _ _ 
the latter's operating frequency, Whenwithin.VRP' enge I‘ 
of aircraft‘in,distresa, the SAR aircraft will contact .:I‘ 

_,the aircraft.in distress on Channel,~!!Dtt (121.5 megacycles):.-l. _ / ,. \. . . . . ._. . _ r. 

c . 

(3) 

!B 



(-Jgq $_;*Y -y. 
I 

If pick-up of personnel is not possible, due to sea' 
condition, for example, the SAR aFrcraft will circle 
the area and assist in directing helicopter and/or 
surface craft support to the distress target. The 
SAR aircraft will transmit requests for additional 1 CF. 
rescue facilities to the AN on 6500 Kilocycles, HF, ,: i-1’; 
VHF Channel W', or on. the operating frequency,of the 
distressed aircraft.. :‘. L. T;_.-Tx _ r .I 

,.. : 
,; 

_. 
*’ ‘,.,_’ 

.A.-. , _/ ,- .’ I . 
If a water-pick-up.is accomplished,.survivdrs'will be -'- '. 
evacuated andgiven necessary medical attention by 
the aero-medical technician crew member. STABLE air- 
craft will' advise'tho ENIwETO!~ AOC if medical fatiili- ’ . 
ties will be required van landing at the base. 

SAR Coordination Frocedurec , - 

-. (1) The scene of action (e _ cn-scene") command of SAh oper- .- 
ations will be exercised by the SA-16 aircraft. -y ‘_ : 

I’.. ’ Frequency for t'on-sceneM coordination and control- ' i A* 

. 

_. . I .,. , _, 

'SA-16 Aircraft: 

. . 
,. _, 

. . - 

L 

. _ >.: i 

l _- 



.--“-- - --- -- ___“___ . --3..I 
- .._.- 

red to fly 
eight (8) hour missions during these periods and will be known as 

, STABLX #l and #2. 

c. The third aircraft will remain at ENIWETOK on a twenty- ’ 
four (24) hour stripelert status and till be utiliaed, if necessary, . 

_ as a back-up aircraft for STABLE #l and #2. This aircraft is designated . 
as STABLE#3. j : 

d. During operation&'periods; STABLE aircraft will turn AX-6 ’ 
IF!? to Position Two (2) on take-off and rem& on that positiop until . 
further advised. ,_ \' 

e. DeWailed operating instruotiox& for STABLF aircraft are 
contained in Appendix 1, this Annex: ,‘.. 

5. EMERGENCY PROCKLXJFES FOR STABIS AIRCRAFT: 

a. Upon notificat!ion of an emergency on Channel 'JF", from 
either BOUNDARY TARE or CASSIDY; STABLE aircraft will: 

(1) Turn to ventor given-by_ control or obtained on A&-31 
scope from emergency IFF blips trapsmitted by ?he _ 
distressed aircraft. ,: . , I. .+&*., _, - 

. . . . ,. i 
c2)' Proceed to area using METO power,‘,,.. __ 

, 9.. , = I . 

(3)Standby on Channel \'F":and I& &.rcuit J-4.X) for 
further information. ,_. ,. _ ,.‘i . : \ 

(4) 'Make rescue plan.to f%t the situation and advise proper 
control. r_ -'., ‘,I. _. I 

I’ ’ 
‘5) If F-84,type aircraft is in distress, AN/ABA-8 Homing : * . I i. nay be obtained on VHF Channel V,ll. i ‘I ,’ 

-I. / . ,_ 

facilitate ragid contact in case of emergency. !NGTE: Check devised 
Operations Grder for revised AppendFx designator, etc.). 

_ 

not fly in or iear GILDA !Atomic Cloud) 
'after B-hour;;. Area ILDA should be avoided to‘prevent fall- _ 

should be conducted closer .than ten (10) __ 

,-.' _1- 



. 

. ‘. 
i r //&c-7_ _, 

i’ . i - ; .I 
--,, a’ L 

-‘;::-a1 yemms ‘in &-craft at shot time, or Bt subsequentm;iys 
when ‘engaged in onorations i.n or near the cloud or radex track, 
wear fibibadgas.~,_ ..I’_; <.;,;., _:-.s- .A: i .I:;’ 

* 
1 _ I . . :. . . _ t :_ -., ..,. ’ “i”_ .~” ._:,, 

;- 1: :;cd‘~_d~: 

7; -&&&&~~ :-:., ” ..; _ ;.I_ 
:,-r,L . r:.’ , 

_. _._‘: :. 
., - ; ‘__.$ ,:’ ‘.fQ.. . \ :. : ‘-:- 

” ,: ; ~’ ’ _ 
(. 

-, 
_ ‘.4 ;_ _i 1,1’ 

?.” “&~.&id;nts _&,,& i. &’ ,,,,&[;& ,,&I .be reF,,rted ” 

to Headquarters, Ah Rescxm’Service through thi 78th Air Rescue Squadron, 
KWAJALEM. M.I., , aa directed by ARS Regulation 55-16 e CTt.T.4. _ 

.’ . _- 
: d‘ ” ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ &&ucted in the ?ZNIKETOK ‘- BIKINI area 

_. “.,’ 

m tic& SW at*pearl Harbor and SAR Center at USNA MAJALEIN - L;?:T_ 

fla&, info~tion &l/be sent out on teletype circuit and actual : 
intercept rescue and closing of mission reported when accom_Mshed* 

; “-it; 
;~+:F- . .._ . . \ 

‘I . . . ,*. , 
,,, - ._ * : i . * 1 .e_. j- .;< i. *: ;._ . I /’ 

_ .I *! ._ .,> r‘ ,,- ,: .-. 
__) : _( ._ 

_. ‘. .-+ :.: i , :- ,I... ..:;;% 
7 ; ___ _ ; c- . . _, :.I,.; ‘, ‘I 1% - _. ._ 

: ~1 . .-‘; Cd‘ . ,-: .I ‘: . . , , _ L. ” 
,- -,: L .-‘r;;:21;OWELL jJ;.Eq)g, JR._.?+ : 

i ., ‘.‘. _ 



lP!ZRATI.ONS OR!XRNO. 1+ 1. , 
ON9 FOR SHOT Am- 

‘;‘< 

.4 Force air an& surface‘ crf 

8;‘. The Cq&nder, T&i% Aircraft Unit;“wi.U insure that aircraft 
take-off schedules as outlined in Xnnei "C.". .% - ' 

‘., : ’ 
. . 5 

-” 
I _ I _, .1 , I,. : ,;. -. 3 ._ 

b. The AOC Senior Air Co&,roller kl.l &responsibSi for the 7 -.. *.I 
operational control of SAR aircraft while operatin% in the ENINETOK area., LT..‘,, 
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-APPENDIX 1 
1. 

. ) I’_, 
* ;. ‘_ . 

-1 ‘(, ,.,& ,I, . . 
_. : “. _B~. T 

9 ._. i 
-1 , :- ,Q#‘&f “Gtl -_ 

. ~ _’ /. ..“. .’ OPERATIONS ORDER EO. i-54 ’ -” 
if %._ -* . , SE&ENCE'CLOUD REPORT FOR~CONTROL B-36 SAMPLING OPERATIORS 

^ '^" :. _I .~ .I ..- -. 
.: c . .' ,a_, :,'; '. ; : . . . ; ' ,I ~ .., , _: . , .._ c.. , : I, . ..' ., * ~ 

1. This-rep& code has be&':designed to provide information on the . 
initial break-up snd'radiation intensities in the cloud during the period 
Ii to H,plus 6 hours. Information to be reported includes approximations 
of the altitudes of tops of each of the major cloud segments and an estimate. 
of successive positions and diameters of these segments. Further, pertinent ~ 
information wfll be reported on penetrations by the sampling aircraft as 
indicated below. . 

. +_ .,Y 
, ‘T 2. The report will be formulated by the- scientific director in the 
Control ~-36 and reported in the.following sequence: (Item C, D,E,F and - 
C and item 0 will.bs encoded as below, the cede changing for each shot. 
Neu codes will be,distributedby J'I'FSF five (5) days prior to each: j 
shot.) -* _- .1 ). .I. i ’ 

I_ 1 ‘_, : ;. I-_ fiem . . ,I.. _1 .-. ,;. 
_ ‘, ,. 

.; ’ .’ _. ,_ - .~ -. . 

_ _- ; L ‘.:-- mOmTION :; d.,:_ ; -y ,‘,-:-f ‘: j REPORT _ “*’ . _ ‘_ -. m, ;,-; ‘=, 
d c.,: -. -, 

\; : b* , -. . 
’ Local time of refport. 

_ : ‘.* :‘.: 
.- ? _ ..‘-. ..- . : i _-’ ? - -- t ., ,:_ ,j<.--_ . . -_ A 

_. “). . -B ~:~.Number~of major cloud se&nts ” 
~. 0800 1.. .;- 

L--. 
: , c 1’ Top.of first:(highest) segment (coded,: ._, _ 

Est Alt in thousands)_ *,- ., -,’ ’ 66.’ . 
Top‘of second segment,(coded, Est.Alt in _( 
thousands) *.: +:.-e : ’ .- v- - ‘, _’ 
Top of third segment (coded, Est Alt kn~ 

thousands) . . 
Top of fourth .eegmen2, (coded,'Est Alt in 
thousands)" -I( t 
Top of fifth segment (coded, Est:Alt in 
thousands) _’ -’ ‘_, 

L . 
_.I -, ._ . .-,,e: : . . -. ._ _- _.L , Estimated,position and extent oflfifth 

I_ 

, 

33 

o&:’ ‘:. _ 
. . 

881 . ‘I 
_ _ 

Negative 

8Oby 90 by 40 

75 by 45 by 30. 

50 by CO by.40 
I 

40 by‘250 by 30, ( 
. ,; _ 



3. Reports should be made atleast hourly.' In addition, at least 
one abbreviated report will bo made for each penetratioti of F-84 samplers, 
B-36 featherweights and the hoavy nuclide eampler. Short reports should 
be identified as such (i.e. ~~ABEREVIATE3l REPORT") and should contain 

. ‘I. , ._ 1 

,. ,. 
, I 

or for abbreviated.&xt ‘ 

'Vhis is /ABEiREvUTED GILDA_REPCWIP;Oa00/45,~~/44/0vor." . . 
4. The eititudos of tho top of'tho&rious t&o& will bo oncodod 

as follows: only__snd wig _b changed for each ehot. 
:‘: ,,,.‘- ,,_ ~._, , ,’ .. 

_, 

k 
.I 

. 

‘iltitd* (In feetj . .,. ,. ” ,,_;.: .I:.. , -:“ :j E’ .I \’ 
_L, ‘. 

~ I I , .-z I 

10,000 _ ’ 55. 
20,m. - --_ 

3 
- - , 

( _I 

3. 
: ,- -‘-_ 

,,’ . . I 
, ‘.I_ 

It-.. I .\ . 
- . ’ 

5. The average mximum intensity of i;adiat&n-&count&red on cloud 
, penetrations will be encoded'aa follows; (Coda is example only and will 
bo changed for each shot. Encode to nearest intensity reading). 

. . 
,. 

. . . 

/. ‘. 
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CJ w 
-‘, OPERATIONS ORDER NO.&4 

_ F _ : . 8L SAMPIER FLIGHT PRXEDURE$ 

j _ :-. 
I.: =-, . HEADQUARERS ‘--.- , - . . ~.-._< :.,’ . . 

\' 'i TASK GROUP 7.4, PFUJISIONAL ' 
'. ' APO 187, C/o Postmaster 

\ :. 
. ..~ <: 
-I. . 0 

__ ‘., -” ,C’_ d : I,. .,'> _, _ '_ . _~ :' 
9 February 1954! 1800'~. .- 

i . . . . ..I ,, __. _- 
\ 1. MISSIONS' .To obtainUclbud samples as directed bi the scientific -- _c 

observer in the Control RB-36; ‘,‘i - . ’ _ : 
.j 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES t The Commander, Test Aircraft Unit, will insure 
that all F-84 pilots are familiar with this Annex and that its provisions 
,are carried out. : 

a. -F-84 Samplers, call sign TIGER, will t&o off in two-(2) ship 
elements as scheduled in Annex C (Aircraft Mi.sd.on Exec&ion Chart). These 
take offs may be rescheduled during the operation by direction of BOUNDARY 

. TARE. Such directions will .be issued ta DIRTY FA&-for relay tc F-84 opera= 
tions. When airborne/each elementwiU.call the AOC, calI sign DIRTY FACE, 
on VHF Channel W, DlRTY FgcE pill tcke over direct control of the F-8418 
at this point and vector them to the sampliug area, checking all IFP.modes: 
enroute. DIRTY FACE wffl then,instruct the TIGER lead aircraft to return 
$4~ mode 2.' In the event that radio.or IFF is inoperative -on,any aircraft, the 
:,-two (2) ship element will be instructed @ DIRTY FACE to abort mission. With 
radio and IFF functioning prop,erly, the'TIGER element will continue on course 
tC, the sampling srea and when approximately ninety (90) miles from Eniwetak, . 
DIRTY FACE will instruct them ta co&act tthe CIC, BOUNDAFLY TM, for control 

'b..,,The B9UNIURY TARE,-TIGER Controller, will establish radio and IFF 
cont&t dth. TIGER .elementa as aoon.as,possible and accept positive control. 
If radio or.IFF is %operativb in-ei$her efroreft of a TIGER Element, BOUNURY 

.TgRE wiU. direct the 3IGER Element:.%o abort.- With radio-and IFF functioning 
properly, l?OJjNDARY TARE will vector the.TIGER Eloment to the CASSIDY rendezvous 
controller, call sign @3SIDY ONE, who is also on VHF Channel ttFlr, VIhen 
CASSIDYONE establishee.radio and IFF contact, he will accept positive control 
notifying the'TIGE3'Element and BOUNDARY TARE simultaneously. CASSIDY will -j 
vectsr the F-&Is ta its position; then*irr,truot the F-&$'s to switch to v . 
Ch+nnel v.for sampler control. This control will be exercised by the Scmpler 
Controller aboard:the Control RB-36 tihose call sign is CASSIDY Tmo.- Sampling 
..will be condiactcd‘at altitudes and areas as directed by CASSIDY TU9. When tkis 
missioner completed, or in the event an F-84 beocmes lost, CEGSIDY TWO will , , 
in&act !hq aircraft ,to switch back to-VHF Channel nFn and CASSIDY ONE will 
v~otorthe~,P$~s,back to the Sampler Controller or to BODNDAFLY TAPE, as apprc- 
priafe,.~~:.~~~~:;_I~~~~. - :*. ’ ,<.. 1 ,z,> :’ - ,I._. 

.( _.-‘,.5 -*y, >A ‘ ‘1 _ , ~ ‘_ - I 
-':'& '.Whsn BOUNl@Y:TARE establishes rgaio and IFF contact with tte 

F-841e,in~undtob~'e~omthe.sompl~garea, he will notify CASSIDYONE and 
the F-84'S .simultnnqcQsly on~VHFChanne1 9a, and assume positive control of_ 
the F-84's -at this p&in& -,BdUNDARY,TARE will give %be F-&$'s a vector to * _ L 
Eniwetok, maintiining positive contrcl.'unti$ approximate;Ly ninety (90) miles " 
from base. At this point the F-%$'s will be 3nstructed to switch to VHF Channel 
"Cn and DIE?l'Y FACZ will-assune wsiti+e control when radio contact is e&at- . 



,_: 
(3) 3rd FUght - TIGti WHITE l'ana 2. . ’ 

_i_.; ,-(4) 4th F;isht 
. . 

- TIGEH,KHITE 3 and 4. I 
, 

I, (5) 5thFlight- TIGERBLUEland2. _- ’ . __, 

. . (&bth'&ht- TIGERBLUE 3 -and&. '- ; ‘,- : 

13.: Emergency procedures: see SARAnnexF. c , 

f. In eyent the cloud moves to the viciriity of Eniwetok, BLWNDAHY 
TARE will direct the AOC to vector fighters directly to CASSIDY for control. 
In this event, appropriate functions of BOUNDARY TAFIE, as outlined above, will 
be performed by DIRTY FA(X. . _ _ . 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. 
*Brigadier General, U.S.A.F. 

Commander -v -. 
’ ‘. 
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ANNEX II I” 
: ‘ .J 

S.” .,,, .’ m- 
r _-. 

_ . To :. _ 
,” 

,- .A 

,: - 
opmT*&jmm N()* 1 54 7. ._-. . - >” 

‘..i !’ _. "'. '... ,B-36EFFECTSFLIGHTPW&zS .:.. ' -c :I 
._ .i' I,,.~. .-. .(_' . 'I .' ._I. .& '* ,,' 

. . ..j .; *. 
L ; :‘;. ; ,, *. ., * 

1. ; ,. : -. ',', .I 
-t .: '. . _~,*' 

. TASK GROUP 7.4; PROVISIONAL;:;~~ -' .:. 

‘ _‘, , .’ .- -I-, APO 187, ,c/o Postmaster .- '.. , 
,. L- San Francisco, California "... 

.' ;‘, ; ,.. 9 Febivary 1954' 18CxX4 . . ” -._. 
: -: 1 .-,. , . . .’ 

1. MI-: To measuri‘iid z’ecord oert& blast and thermal effects :- 
in the immediat‘e target area during Operation CASTLE in order to obtain 
required effects data. ;_ ;_ I / 

2; 'RESPONS'&ITIES: 
,.’ 

. . ,, '. ,, '_. ., ::._ 

a. The Cor&nder, ?est Aircrsft Unit, is responsible Por the 
_ :: , 

-t]; ‘. 
readiness of the aircraft to meet take-off schedules for rehearsals and ~._;~._: .L. 

,actml shots. '_ ', ,.’ 5 :-_ ._ , I__*, _-j i _’ 

b. .The $enior.Air do&roil& on <he Con&and i&p will be resp-& I1 y _ 
sible for the bperatiqnal control df:;the B-36 Effects aircraft while ~ I ,;;;“:. 

_-,-. oper&g in the .test area. +Y.~.: -;T:z;;. .i ‘. ,;, ; ,; !. : 
L ..: 

..c . . . :?, ;-cIc+.’ I ‘. I 
Task Gr& 7.1 will be"&$p&ibleLfo~'zth~ calibration,. i :. : 

installed in the ,. 
. * ,,:ir;-., 

_‘. :‘: _y_,\> 
C’ _.- , _ 

, ,, ‘.,. a. The Effec%;‘.%36, cell sign ELAINE ONE, will'take-off a$. .';:..1', ” 
scheduled in Annex G (Ai.&ra??t Mission Execution,(&art). The pilot‘& '.-t-.-,.; 
call the AOC, call sign DIRTY FACE, on 'VHF Channel W', ~DIRTY FACE will 
check sll'modes of IFF and HF air-ground Channel:J-4f0, while ,j%AINE am-;-z?, 

T.. 
.’ 

is.prcctie#ng to H-h&$.position as designated %,Annex? (Aircraft H-Hour .I'- ":- 
Position and Flight Pa%xne)., DIRTY FACE wiLl%mintain'controi until,' : :.. 1: 
ELAINE ONE is approximately W'miles from Bikini, then instruct ELAINE ONE c- ‘T,‘, 
to contact the CIC, .call,sign BOUNDARY TAF$ on VHF Channel"'E" with IFF' r F,,’ :I. 
squawk~,~~de.~,'-~~,~~~~.~-.,.-:'...~~.~.~~~:1.'-_~ 'I.::' _. '.: ,;,, i.,! ..':.-. _ ,,,;:‘c: 
‘_ .-..* _* * _.I -,:.‘_:,~. ,..i. _: 

l&f&Ul&*&&&~~~“~~ 
. . \ __ I 

b,“,. f&- B(JaJD ~st,ab&‘&o and IFF cc&: :-: .:': 
tact vith- EL&NE ONE and'protide.the aircraft with range and bearing to 
pre-H-hour orbit position. .' 

'?-I':., 
Upon &aching orbit position, the a'ircraft .wiUc:- ':_ 

.establish &nd run patterns to culminate in H-hour position as apectiied -_'.: I,, 
in Amex D. H-hour position tolerances are plus or minues five (5) seconds. '- . 
Positioning wiil be the responsibility of:the aircraft commander and his ,I,'.'- ~3:; 
navigator, BOUNDARY TARE will monitor the flight path and issue any required :': 
emergency instructions. BOUNDARY TARE will provide weather and high altitude i>: 
wind information, as required, and instruct EL,AINE ONE to switch to Channel': :--- 
"Bl' for .all time backs: ELAINE ONE Mll. maintain radio silence on C&nnel..-!:';-i.,:_ 
"B" at ell times: 'Innnediately follou%ng H hour, ELAINE ONE will be provide! :;ii;i~ 
.-range and bearing to,baee.by BOUNDARY TARE,, ELAINE 9NE will remain on Chtiy..:,zi,._ 
nel IrEa until Inst&cted~to~switbh to Channel Wt for DIRTY FACE.ooptrol when'Ir'k 
,app%oximately~O miles fro& base, .If at‘ w.time EL* ONE cannot contio*~:::'-';~ 
DIRTY FACE on Channel~W, + BOTH Tm.on 'W, q +-ground circuit :_&i, 
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OPERATIONS O%R NO. l-54 
FB-36 SAWL@ FLIGHT PROCEDURES ._ _., 

# . I .:. 
< 

; ‘ .‘j . 
L.. _ 

.I 

_’ lil3LQuARm - 
‘. .__ ., 

__ ,- ,,’ ’ _’ .TASK GROUP 7.4, PROYISIONAL ’ 

./,_ - _‘. - APO 187, c/o Postmaster 
-I _ .' '_ San'Francisco, California 
’ .. _- 9 February 1954, 18oOM 

1. MISSION: To obtain cloud samples at-extreme altitudes as directed 
by the SC-C Observer on the control RE!-36. 

2. PKSPONSIBILITIES:' The Commender, Test Aircraft Unit, will in- 
sure that both FE!-% pilots are familiar with this Annex and that its 
provisions are carried out.' 1 

: _( .: ” 
3. mocEDuREs: .. 

‘_ ._ -- ,, -. 
.- 

a; Two (2) FR-36 samplers call si& FLOYD ONE AND TWO will? 
take off as scheduled in Annex W ~Aircraft Mission Exe&tfon &rt).-' 
When airborne, each aircraft will call the AOC, call sign DIRTY FACE,on 
VRF'Channel VW. DIRTY FACE will take over direct, control of the F&36's 
at this point and vector' then to the sampling area, ohecking all IFF 

c modes enroute. DIRTY FACE will then instruct air&aft commsnders to re- 
turn t&mode 2. They will continue on course unti.1 approxiaiately 90 
miles out, at this point they will be instructed to switch to VHF Channel 1; 
'*FM for control byBOUNDARY TARE. '_ ’ ‘._. 

b. BOUNDARY TAPS will vector.FLOYD aircraft to the vicinity of 
‘7 CASSIDY.--Mien BOUMDARP TARE determines that 'CASSIDY is capable of ex- 

cepting control of FLOYD aircraft, control of these-aircraft will be 
turned over.to @SSIDY Channel W or 'IF". Actual sampling operations 
kill be cmtrolled-by CASSIDY. Upon completion of sampling aperation. 
-control of FLKXD aircraft will be turned over-to BOUNDARY TARE, channel "F". 

_' ', ~.. _..>'_, ._ 
.WJNDAFtY TARE hk ve$tor FLOYD aircraft'tokard base 

&I miles '%t frti,base BOUNDARY TARE til turn control of FLOYD a&c= 
: ?over -tc DIRTY FACE. DIRTY FACE will vector FLOYD e3rcraft to base using 

W,_‘Chgnnel “(y, 2:. .. 1.: .i :< . ; : L J I . . .- ; .*s,. “: , ., i”,. /‘. _ . . _. 7: ._’ .. _ ,. ..:‘_A.. j 
2 - d..:"Izi the event the cloud &es to the-vicinity of ENIWETOK, 

“BUNDARY TARE will direct the AOC to vector FLOYD aircraft directly to 
CASSIDY for control.' ‘. I _ 

:- 
.._ .. ,-_ “- 

“4. Personnel and Decokamin&ion procedures for aircraft, and mew .' X 
ereoutlinedinAcnexnW. .. 
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ANNEX "L"' 

E " . .'I 
OPmTIONS ORDl%t NO. 1-s 

C-5L PHOTO FLIGHT PROCEDUREi 
I -/ -'.: , ~' __' ', 

I, \ Hwuhm .: '. __ 
-. ' 

:, TASK GROUP 74 PilOVISIC::Bt 
t. A . . 

'.: AFU 187, c/o Postmaster 
'. * San Francisco, California 

.l.. : _ 9. Fen 1954 1800M 

1. MSSICB: To conduct aeri&hotographic coverage of all CASTLE 
shots toobtain re@red.documentary still and motion picture photography. 

. 

2. RESPOiBIBILITIES: 

a. The Commander, Test Senricos Unit, ,$ll be responsible for 
the trainicg of the air crews snd for the readiness 6f photographic 
aircraft to meet take-off schedules for rehearsals and actual shots. 

b. The Senior Controller on the Command Ship will be responsi- y 
ble for the operational control of photographic aircraft while in the ;_ 
test area, 7,. , 

1. .- = .’ .,.. ,, ” ” ,. _ 

3 
c. Task Group 7.1 ~111 be respo&ible-for the readiness of 1' 

photographic equipment for rehearsals and actual shots, for the opera- 
tion and maintenance of photographic equipment, snd for the processing 
aa dissemination of all film. _ 

‘J 
3. PB&DlJBBS. ; :-.:, _. ’ ~ _:..:_. _C’ 

a; The photographic C-%$'s, cell si 
$ 

PElTW Ol?, T!JO and I . 
THREE will take off as scheduled in Annex C Aircraft Mission Execution 
Chart!. They will~ce3.l the AN, call sign DIBTY FACE, on VW Channel 
” C” . DIBTY FACE willcheck~all modes of IFF, and BF air-ground channel . 
J-410, while PEhTEB aircraftare proceeding to their H-Hour positions as I'., 
designated in Annex D (Aircraft H-Hour Positions and Flight Patterns). 
DIRTY FACE will mint&n control until PE!?l!EB aircraft are approximately 
90 miles from Bikini, then instruct PEWm aircraft to contact the CIC, 
'callsignBOUMfARYTABE. PEWI'YB OIIE will call BCUEDABY TARE on VBF 

::> . . 

Channel "A"; PMEFl TM (2) on '?I"; PEWZR THRE (3) on "G". All 
PEW~airoraf't will squawk IFFmode 2. 

_ b. The BOUNDABY TABE Controllers KU.~ establish radio and IF'F 
. contact with PEWERR'airmaft and provide'than with range and bearing to 

their B-Hour positicns. PEWW aircraft will remain under the direct' 
1. control of BODNDABY TA.BE on assigried VHF channels until completion of 

their missions, exceptwhen directed to switch to Channel "B" for time 
hacks. .PBJTE8 aircraft will maintain radio silence on Channel "B", 
returning to assigned mission channel immediately after receiving the, 
timehacks. Bach FWI'ER aircraft will begin wind runs to achieve its 
H-Hour position a's designated~in Annex D, 'Each PEW= aircraft will be . . '_. 
required to make good its designated H-Hour position, uith BCUDDABY TARE .. ' 

. . providing range from Found zero each time the aircmft passes through 
its assigned true bearing from ground zero;.' This proce8urg.uil.l be 
followed so that in the event of VBF radio failure, just pribr.to H-Hour, ._ 

: ,_. 



, cI F’EWW aircraft will he instructedby EDJNXRY TARE to 
switch'to Channel "Bfl-for the follawing time hacks: 

. . (I), H - 2 hours 2 minutes for H-2 ho& time hack. 

., I. (2) B - lhour 2 minutes for H-l hour time hack. ‘. I L 

(3). H - 32 m&tes for' H-30 minutes time hack: ’ 
. . 

(4) H - 3 minutes and remain on B until after H-Hour. 

1. 

OFFICIAL: I '_ HOUELLM. ESTES, JR. 

Lf Colonel, USAF -f 
Director of Operations 



. 
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OhATIONS'ORD~.NO. -1-54 
‘, 

' 
VEi-29 OPERATIONS : 

,. _~ 

,: 
.:’ ’ 

,I IIFUQUAR~,.~ ‘. ,. 
: . . . 

-. 

-. ., Y'ASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL! ' 1 
, ',.. -j.*‘. ~ . . , . ,. .I 

APOlS7, c/oPoSTMASTEx' . 
.-. -. ,. ; . -I -6 

:- I* _. San Francisco, California 
_’ _ .* ‘. 9 Fehruzqj 1954, 1800 M . ,I, _- ': 

* Area effecting.aircljqft operations. 



.(5) 

’ 

ce es required to 
discharge typhoon reconnaissance respaneibility in the 
area bounded by the equator, latitude 25' North, the 
Meridian of 180' and longitude of 1570 31’ East. me 
Joint Task Foroe Weather Oentral will ooordinate hhia 
effort. 

‘ 

\ 
b. Flight Pfoceduresr 

' : (1) Weather Reconnaissance and Oloud Tracking Sorties: 

(a) The Oonmander, Test Services Unit, will inaure that 
a thorough briefing of all personnel concerned ie 
held in the Veather Central prier to each weather're- . 
oonnaissance and cloud tracking flight. This briefing 
will in&de traoks to be flown and oonmunications‘ 
control reporting aa emergenoy procedures. The 
following personnel will attend the briefing: 

.l -* 

2. 

The Weather Reconnaissance Airaraft Crew. 

The Weather Officer, who will be en duty in the 
Weather Central during the mission. ._ _. 

The AOC cind SAR Controllers who.will be on d&y 
during the mission. _: . . . L .z . 
The 57th'Strat Reconnaissance Squadron Radio: 
logical Safety Offioer 

(b) Weather reconnaissance and cloud tracking aircraft 
'will call the ;ADC on VH.F channel vG*, innmdiately 
after take-off,,and remain under the,direct,control 
of the EWIWETOK AOC on this channel while within VHF 

< range of KNTWETOH. TheBe airoraft will- establish .GW I, 
: I-IF radio contact with the AOG on KF Circuit J-411 

immediately after take-off and remain under the AOC 
'control throughout the mission on this circuit. . 
Crews will submit position, weather and/or r&safe 

-;. repmts to the AOC .at 100 nautical miles intervals. 

,-S'_ The rad/@e code ieinoluded a6 Appendix 3 to this 
.I Annex. .The weather code will'be in accordance with 
?L:_. : Air Weather Service Manual 105-34, 1 August 1953, 

. . . ' : _. FjecCo Gode3 The Senior AOG Controller will insure 
-, . 
: 

> 

that these repats are forwarded imnediately to the 
, --. .* :' EWIVEl'OK Weather Central. The ENIWKTOK Weather 

‘- ‘... Central will forward required repcrte to the USS . 
.-ESPES Weather Central. The USS ESl'ES Weather Central 

. will forward all rad/safe reports received to the 
L, JTF SEVENra,d/safe officer ih the JOG. The ENIWETOK. 

:.., A00 will continually plot the position of weather 
reconnaissance and/or cloud tracking aircraft. Upon 

.’ . - completion of weather reconnaissance and cloud track- 
., .- ing missions, VB-29's will call the'ENIaTOK AOC on 
_. VHF Channel.*0 when 100 miles out from KNIVWTOK and 

: ’ .: \. 
will remain under AOC control .untll base is in sight * )'. 

,-:; . ’ and instruct$ona are, received from the AOC to switch 
to Approaoh.G@ntro; or Tower Frequency. Aircraft on 

. , speoifio weather reconnaissance flights will include 
I * . .. , \ reports Cp radiation, along with their primary mie- 2.. ; 

.:-s..: ‘ 1 IS sion weather r'eporto, during the period H-Hour until 

experiencing an enmrgency within VHF radio range of 



, 



of ~h~'atomih'dlcud as 



‘. 
,.. 

: 

: 

‘.I 

> : 
._ 

.,.. .f, .., - 
.,, 2. &,& *&&s’ on rc&&on .&‘ &:--de ‘.& 

_. ,. ; 
4’ I 2 .., <_,.;, conjunction with the stzndcrd wecthcr reporting 

i,.. 
-. ___' . I 

._mcssagcs used *>r wcnthcr reconacissance flights. 
/ .>- _, Special reports arc-to be trmmitted fop any', 

positions where radiation intensity reaches a .. 
._ maximum along a segment of the flight track, re- 

<. 
. gcrdlcss of whcthor 0r not such positions concide 

:. :. : --. ,‘., 
'with points of regular ,lOO-mile ,wenthcr reports. 

,’ 
:. : 

Additional special reports should be made at 
criticcl positions in tho flight track, such' as a _ 

! positions which dofino a cloud boundary, a turn 
out point, qr any otb~,musual situatiori. ” 

i ., ; i .^ 
(2) H&y Particulate.Ssnlp;f& &&Is:. ,‘. * ; ,Jy , .< 

. . ;,.‘*? - 
&!=CInc (1) V"B29, cali sign'WON ODE, will take of& 

at upproxinatoly H-5 hours. Exact take--off tine 3 .' '- 
&Xl, be spec;ificd in Amex "C","Mission E+oution:.‘- - . . 

:. sohoauleu. This aircraftwill contact the EN??ET9K 
LA ,, -_*, AOC in VHF’ (Zhanel .“C” and on RF Circuit J-W0 

- I y+ ,. ._- .._ imnediat&,aft3i-take-off. !fhe aircraft will pa- 
; - ,” -_ 

L 
? 

(, , .: 

i .“, I :. 

‘.. ‘;,:, ‘I form wchthor reconnaissance ‘+$hin 50 miles of,the- 7. , ,, 
I’. _ .‘; 3NI?~ETOK~~~u~d report any significs+t weather to * 

. -..the'AOG. :'WILSON ONE will thon prococd to BIKINI report- 1 . . 
\ ‘_ - ing went&r enroute<. Uhon 90 miles out iYon ENIl!%POK, 

I ~;..YIISON ONE wilLbe instructed by the AOC to call the 
COWAND SKUJ CIC for control and further instructions - .I 
on VHF Clxmnel llFtl.> The COWAND SBIP Controller will _ 

. 1~ instruct ,I!ILSON ONE to roport coy further significant :, \ _ ; ‘_ cnrouto-mathcr, over VH? Cbanuel'tFn, OT BF Circuit , 

* .,&,&LO. WILSON till thcn,be instructed to perform 
~.local wathor reconnaissance in the BIXINI Lrca z& 

~ ‘. . 
:_ 

. 'lation counter typo will bo made availcblo and 
, 

‘<, 
will be forwsrdcd by JTF Sli$'EN Bad&fe Officer. ’ 

.’ ,“, ‘> to WB-29 operational pcrsonnol for additional 
: _‘.. ” ‘. .‘* 

_ 
_ -;’ . -_ -” . . RADrA~,&tpd - ‘. ‘.ic .,._‘. I ,_‘.,_-- _ 

At approtitcly H#2 hours; VIISON .L 
ONEwill b0.hirectod byth0 CICXontroUer to conduct 

p~th&ita Samplbg Operation. The tin0 " 
will bc dccidcd by the Scientific _ 

i. _ ” 1 .,-.: ,. -. .,y Scfoguzding of the aircraft and crow, h0uevcr, will 
be the responsibility of the rod/safe monitor.aboard 

.-'* r _ .( : !3ILSON ONE. After .tho sampling oporation fs &G- I’ I 



I 

. 

z,. l. 

‘.. I 
_I, -._ .-’ , I :r .': &. ThqtJILSON ONE crew will bc thoro&ly 'briefed 
, 

. . : ‘, 
.,. .z, _' 'on t.he sapling oporiition by the Scientific 

L .’ 
8. . . ,. Task Group Sampling Project Officer prior to _, 
., . . , -. 

5. ,I ,_ each mission. 
‘. 

Tho weather phase of the briefing 
.‘.+ ~_ * ‘. JKUI. be conducted by Cormrder, Test Services 

Unit. 
/ .I 

.A \ _, 8 , 

. 

HoIm M.'ESTEs, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. 5. A. .F. - , . 7 Conuxndcr 

Lt C&&l, USAF ,. 

Director of Operaticna ~ -. xl .'._*.- 
.._ ' .%-,'. 
,: ,, ;--. ,. 
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l.to 5 r/hr. 

5 to 10 r/hr, ; 

Kore than 10 r/hr; ,- 
,. --. , _ 

Rad/Safe biissioh prdgrcssing satisfactority,._ ; 

od in the cl&r q-t end of this"ncssagd.' (Indicate *.. 
b&k change'in.approxbmte full degrees of latitud6:f 
and longitUa0 fron prcscnt,posil+on):, ;,._ I ; :.... 
._..: n ,.= ‘2 .- ‘- y. _‘!___, ,t,;;_ . ./‘. 

nissioti~.or-designat& tr&l$.: (AmplLirJr at end of ..;j?‘ 
masage~,iq t&c,clear,,if desired). _ ::t ; 1 ..e 



.h I -0 8 6 

3- 4 8 

.-' 
5- 7 2 

I 6.‘ 0. 3 
:, 

_-1 .?._ 

O- rror&ing loaaing‘hdg& of &XI. _: :' .I 
.‘_ 

1 ..c ,. I-. -.; :_ 
W,,rl&,g &;ta b&q; - y ‘*, ._ 

: 
: .- , 



3 -’ 
. . 

, 
OFmANs ORJm No.'l-54: '. 

-.- SEQUFXEkJDREPORT FORWB-29 SAEFLING OFERATIORS .- " - 
: _. -. . I, 

/. .'i; 'Ihis rep&t codc'has b&n designed ta provide inform&ion on _‘;- 
I, _ the iaitirl break-up and'wdiation intensities in the cloud during the 

_*’ 

: . > ‘, period H to R plus 6 hcurs. .Infornation to bc rcpcrted includes approxl_- 
_ nations of the.altitudes of tops of oath of the major cloud segncnt _. ~ 

. . and ~11 estimate of successive positlone and diameters of theso segmnts. 
Further, pertinent iufornation_will be reported on penetrations by the 

. .- 
, sampling aircraft as indicated below. .’ 

. _ , 2 7,. 1 
,;;;,_-_ ;_ _ 

‘, “. I.‘,: _, 
2. The rcport&ll be form&ted by the Ik~,Sampler Crow and r&c&- 

ed in the following soqucnce: (Iten C,D,E,F &and G and iton 0 will be en- : 
coded as below. The code ahanging for each shot). : I _, ,’ 

. 

,.M- 
“: ,,- 

.\i.., .’ 
. . . I 

I., ‘*. ., >. *, 
N ,’ 
. ,_ 

Top of third sc&nt (coded, Est AX . 
in thousands) ‘.-;I 1, : .. CO- 
Top of fourth eegaent'~ccded, Est Nt 
in thousands) . 1-. -‘: it &_ 

Top of fifth segment (codod,,E& Ut '- 

1 
_ 

_.:. -, .: 

.- 
in thousands) ,'- ‘. ~ NeFti.m I-’ . : * _ 
Estimated position and extent of first 
(&hest) sogmnt (in NM with tespoct.to a .,, -; -.2 

%Z i&de&eoa fron GZ and -di&ter in : _’ 
N&l.: <_‘-I- ;:c .g;; ..,- . 

. 

Esti&ted positi& a‘nd t&b& ‘of‘fifth 
4Oby25Oby30,'-, 

,. '- 
sogmnt~'(in NM with'rospeot to -GZ, in 2, 
dogreesfron GZ and dicmoter g RX) _ _ NoSctioo 
Average ponetration altitude (in~thousande) 
(Negtdive if.no ponetrrtion involved) 45 
hvmage t$ne of pen&ration (in eecond$;_$- 

I_ . 

fron 1.0 r/h.r'to 1.0 r/hr)@egative if 
nq pkmotmtion ss hv0hd)-. t,:: i-c; ,, 325 

’ -_: 



6hla i, 
or for abbreviated roport 

,/AEIBREVIATED GILDA REWRT/0800/45/125/~~er". 

‘t 
._ 

-4, The &it,ude at the top of tho'kious scgmnt wilibe encoded 
as fol,lows: (Coda is example only and will bo changed for each shpt. .' . I :: 
Encode to ncmdst altitude). 1 

*’ ~. 
ALTITUDE (In feet) “1. , _ : ’ & _. ” ‘. , a: 

\ -. ‘._, 
1 _ i. m .- ’ ‘.:;‘. ,:yy . ‘- _ _ 

2o;of30 :- . -._ ; 1 
30,000- r . : _ _ ._.. * ; 00 
40,000 -- 
50,000 _ . %- ; 
@OOO 
70,000 
80,000 . 77 

-100,000 22 ._ . . 

120,000 66 
: - 

': -. 
5. The average timm intensiti:of radiationancountered od oioud .. 

penetrations will be encoded as follows; (Code 1s.exmple only and will 
_ 

_., 

z 

_‘- _ 

. 10 

: 50’ 
s mo 
I 150 
200‘ 
250 _ ' 

.C -. 

, . . 

‘ _ ‘y.: 

- -, 
.’ 



c 



. 
OPERATIONS ORDER NO, l-54 :-; 

- 
. 

..,\ . . DECONTAMINATION 
I_ c 

. I ‘, 1. ” .._ ’ 
. : 

3 : _’ ._ 1 - 
-, 

’ IGDQlJARm ,..- ,_ I 
_ .; :, *., .I 

,: .. _"_ ._ - ,_ I~ I TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
<; APO 187, c/dPostma.9ter -, &-'I. -,.. 

Y:( _ . . a,_, . _ ._ *. 
'_. 1,. :- -'~'I .L .:.i;;"~ :' -' ., :. ,.J I' 

I_ . *_ 
San Francisco, California- 

1 ' I *-J , - 
. .' * I .: 

', T_ 
_.. 

’ 
: ~ . / ,. 1-d. + :I. I I. 2 .-_. ; _, ; 

, 9 February 1954, t8COM ;-‘A - -;:’ 
z. ,I_ . 

.I; MlsSION:~ To'p&vidc, ,operate &d.maintain fabilities' for per:,"' 

.\ 
>.,’ .; \; .':'y 

eonnel and aircraftdecontamination and for personnel dosimetry. . . . 
‘. 

 ̂ :’ , 
-. 

.a : 
PARTi,.’ -.; ; .- ;-_- 

:: 

AIRCRAFT DECONTAMINATION ._ . . .-- ., 
. ._ 

2. RESPONSIBILITIES: 
_' 

a. 'Test Support Unit: :y _ 

. 

~. .‘._ 

:. (1) 
: .’ 

- 

(3 
:‘. 

.,.. -;,_.- *__ z-;. 

YProv& p&aryaircraft decontmination facilities on 
EXIWKTOK ISLAND.-,_. _,_“.- 

$ 
A., ~, .:\ ._ _ 

- :,: \( r’_..y,.,.’ .,_- _.. , I__ 

Fuinish neces&ympplies and &&n&t to deco&em&ate. 
-.; 

-: 
all effected Air Poroe ,aticmft. a , ,I :r. f . . 

_ ;y 
- L:’ -_?;: 

_.’ . 

Be prepared‘to a&et.'X 7.3 &-the de~o~tamination~of -. _. 
.. 

I - (3). 

I,.., _ 
Navy aircraft.'. :i- . . ‘_ 

.‘-_ -.YL : -3 
l .- ?.. 

b. Test Aircraft Unift *.z._ 
., ,- 

, i( -- ,,-I -* , -- ~ ‘. .I : 
> 7 : -.: _:.. , ,i. , ,, ,_ _ ’ t 

-’ ., 
: -.{l).Furnishreprese~~~~iv~r~ comu&ations to ad&e -. ‘,I! 

,‘. 
: the decontamination officer concerning any commnicatiolis ',( 

_ (’ equipment involved in the waehdom of affected aircraft. I 1 , 
., 

’ -. I % 
-(2) Furnish 'ground crew z&b& t&zist in washing down 1. : ,. ‘; 

.:” 
organizatiohal aircraft, . . -_ I . . :-m- >*z_ 

> _._ . - :. _ \, 
j c. Test Services Id& y . ’ .’ “’ 

1. , . -z. ! 
l.. I __ ~‘. . . .- 

. a 1’ 

of m'aocidentai.contamination; furnish re-' 1.2 
+ . . , , ’ i Ipresentatives of communicatfons.aud ground crews.of the ,__- -,:T. ':'_ .h : ' , >.._ '_A .-r,.e; 

:>, ! ‘_. ;..-.:,.v affected aircraft-to assist -in‘decontamination operations;' 
-3L ;. __ i. 

I- s;- ,‘ii&mk: 
,._ .l. ., .>- _;,: 

:!:, 

&&&&.s&’ be f&&&j we &&d ‘bel&‘in &&&, ’ ” ‘; 
logi~al‘sequenca of~ixecution.'* 

i _ 2.r :L , ‘,: e-..;: . .._ 
These procedures will be thoroughly rehearsed.';.,_ 
, .I . 2.’ 

_ _ k’ _ x-7 . 1 ,_. a. On D-Day, sampler F-84's,W8-29 &d F&&.$$ti M'parked in '. ,:_ii 
i’ ’ ‘.- des&ated "hot" decay areas; ,_ L ” ~ ,’ 

- :/... 1’ I _... * - . . . +:’ . 
,.;. ..<‘ ~~.;,,~y,- 

: ,., ‘, I .I,, 1 .t 

g‘+ ‘! , ,. ..I. 
.~a; 

b; All other-aircraft will-be checked upon lauding for evidence -II ‘.nL% 
. of mdlological contfMnation* L If au airpxft is contaminated, above 25 :,-: ’ _‘.:,z 
I_ mr/hr,~itwill,'be%solated andPosted. .,.;,:A . . ._ ,.. -: ,..,+ 



- .*_ d. Unless urgency neceaaitatks;,no aircraft decontamination wiil 
'be att;;m?ted until D plus 1 day, at which time Fe B-36’s will be daconta- 
tit& fir& , I ’ ) ‘.)_ -.. ,’ (-.i . . y-9 I_ ‘_. 

, . ,I. .,.. ,’ . - ,, ; -,-_ 
.’ . 

,i 6. As soon hs'the radikion intensities are‘reduced to.'tolerable > 
levela,.to bed&ermined by the Aircraft becontamination Offider, Test sup 
port Uni,t, the B-36ls_wil.l be returned tb there normal perking space. 

. : I, 

f. Second $riority far decontamination will be F-84 sempler 
aircraft. . 

-_ a,. 
/ . -’ 

.. - I.. g. Third priority for decontamination will be m-29 aircraft. . __ 
,-: 

I h. Fo&thDriority for decontami~tion Will be thDsq aircraft‘. ~_ ’ 
“accidentally oontamikated. \- ‘-,. ., . 

’ f’ 
’ . .; _*- 

* Before aircraft are cleared for flying, the intensity of_' 1:‘ .'c 
radiati&% crew positions must be less than 10 mr/hr. 

: _. , * + ‘< . . II 

j; As aircraft are deconta&atad~~ they will be released tbl' . Cc; 
'maintenance, until all airc?qft have,Fn released;from the aircraft ‘- . . 
d?contamination ,section. -;‘:. ‘__ 

‘J . . .- ,_ _., 
~.~ ;_i,.Te’,;?- .’ I__ .I:, _ ,.. L, ,. - 

‘, J_ ~I._ . . _<l\ L. 
I . . f_ .‘; . . ,” *,:a : 

.: .-:P/@TfI -’ .. ‘_ .,, _..“, -, 

facilities' - ,L,-+z4 ’ 

\ _\ ,_. -- ,. -.l 
,_-: yjb’i 

.: , ..r 
(2)- Provide proiective kkhing for-ke'by sampler k&craft _ .,'I 

maintenance crews, ‘ 

received So that -L-\ 
personnel Cay be withdrawn from exposure to rkdiation be- ;,' 

-I’ .. fore exceeding their maximun permissible exposure of 3.9 ', 
roen$.gens.for the operation. ’ :- : -9 

.- 
: 



‘, , 

-b. On D minus 1 d;y, obtain dosimeters and calibrated radiac 
instruments from the instrumentation Section of the Test Aircraft Unit. 

*.. , . ..i ,\> : _ ,’ 
c.‘ On D minus 1 day, install film badgeb“and other special __ 

radiation detection controls;.$.n designated aircraft. ,J r-. 
:: ,:.. - I.; I ) ,f I:. 

._._, -_-: , 

d. On D'Day, &sue'prot;?ctive clothing film badgee and d&meters 
to all aircrew members of soling aircraft-and $'aircrew members of air- 
craft which will be flying within loci miles of the shot site at KHour. - , 

e. On D Day, ‘issue protective clothing, film badges and dosimeters, 
to all individuals who will be utilized as rad-safe monitors by Air Foroe 
Task Units. I _ -_ * 1 

8 
f. On D Day, operate the ;>ersonnel decontamination center for all 

individuals who have been issued film badges. Levei of tolerance accept- 
able on any akin surface is 1 mr/hr; on clothing it is.7 mr/hr; and on 
underclothing it is 2 mr/hr.. : : ;-‘- ...:: _ . I_ -‘t. ” 

I._ I- _..- . 
I _ _ _ 

g: ‘On D.D&, assist In.remov& aircrew members from sampler .- 
atrcraft and provide transportation to theTersonne1 decontamination center.-, 

, . _.’ 
-. ’ \ _, . ,‘i ,_ I ; 

h. On D plus'1 day, launder contaminated clothing until ievels .- 
oflintensity are reduced substantially to that of background. When clothing' 
has been~decohtaminated sufficiently, it will be returned -to the issue 
‘section and reused. Shoes will be isolated and allowed'to undergo natural 
decay nrocesses until the level of radi‘ation intensity is sufficiently- L 

.i. Each day, deliver to‘J-7 &vision, TGj.1, all exposed 
film badges. Record the results'of_each day's oDerations onindividuai 
cumulative radiation ex?o&re cards.."'If any individual has reached 3.0 -“ 
roentgcns pumulative5dosage-during the preceding twenty-four hour period, -: 
his name will be rqorted dmmediately,,~,;~s cosmander and to the Tad- 
Safe Officer, TG 7.4i-,. ' ” -- _ LI . . -_ - : + ._._, . 

*. ..a 
,. , 

., ,.. 
. , ,, ,I-. : 

~ _ 1.-..’ ‘-’ . _’ 
., . .- 

- 
.,_. .- 

-_‘-; .I I 
_, * fr. .- _‘ ; 

. 

.,‘_.- ., , . . . ./ -+ 50 

.A . 

HOWELL H, ESTES_ JR.. 
Brigadier General, U. S. A.'F. 

Commander _ 



.:’ . .‘. --y-y _. &yFyyv-*-r -- . 5 .._ , 
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- < OpFTIONS OFfDEB NO ‘i-54’ ‘1 1 ’ . _, 
7, A- ._ ~ E-50 IBDA-EZHT PROCEDURES _. 2 ':. 
_. -- . 

~ i 1^. 
;: : . . 

.~. 
. j. _- -;. 
_'l,._ ..,. -.“ . HEADQuARti ; ' 

_.:, 
. r, ..'lI ~, 2. ,. ,,'. 

-, 
). ~-. 

TASK GROUP 7.4, pRovr&ONAL - .' 
: 

,' ' 
. . ,.-I .', APO187, c/oPoatmaster . "' 

__-- _' San Francisco, Califo@a 

: . . - L9 Fe~19&1SOOM 

- >. )fISSI&: ._ ., -I :: I _ 

,- 
a. TO provide Strategic Air'&mand and other interested agencies 

with IBDAdata. _ 

_’ . 

‘_ , 
t ,- 

. b. To familiarim Strategic Air-Command crews with the phenomena 
associated with thermonuclear detmatibne.‘~ . ./ I 

/- 2. -REswNSIBIzITfEs:',,,-,,~_, ':" II __ ' '--.. '. ' 5. . ; : 

: 
$ .T.,, _ 1 ::.,,:I ,- .. 

a. The SAC deta&netit c&mander ~~.be~'r&&nsib~e for prop&r‘- '- 
- crew selection and,for the procedur?s outlined in paragraph 3 belw until 

arrival of the aircraft at &iweFk, and for that portion subsequent to 
\. 

crew debriefing. . ,, : ‘_ 
._ -. 

br The Test Aircraft Unit Coma&e; will be 'responsible& that 
-, &ntion of the procedures outlined in paragraph 3 below subsequent to ar-\.: 

rival of the aircraft at Eniydok-and until completion of debriefing. 

’ .: in advance of each shot so as‘to arrive at&iwetak not later than 1000 ‘- 
hours in.Dminus two (2) days.;.i,;_‘:,,J _.:' .,.:--:.,h+- .I. ,_ .& .1-Z ::- ,, -. 7%. ‘, . . . - i _ 

0uF (4) 'maintenance personnel will accolb 
_.. .,. : pny each aircraft to E&wet&. These personnel will-- ,- 

‘. baqualified to perform any -&n+enance decessary to 
assure DIVDW Dreuaration of the aircraft for its mis- 

CL 

! ‘--I; ._ ‘St&. -. :- * .><, . -, * 
. 

.z ._ 

I I . ., 

-. ._ _ -; 

. : ; ..,:i (a) A Ll enmu& mainten&ce~kit will acccmany each ' 
, ^ . I '_;' -; aircref't to Eniwetok (No. B-50 parts will &J avail- ~ L 

, ‘.. 

complete with power 1 II -. 
at Eniwetok and this -,. 



:,. (4) ti crews will be capal+ of assuming shy position in 1 - 
I’ _:-_, flight to provide for a replacement in the event the ','_I. '-7 

.’ .’ .I, . <-.-, leader or rmuber two (2) aircraft is forced to abort. '. L 
- : .1. _a,,’ 
<. 

b:' -Iimnediatily upon landing' the &ews'&ll be checked Lough 
, security and billeting. The Flight C&nnander will then report tqthe Test 

>_ ‘: 

- Airoraft Unit Gxmander to receive tistructions on:. . . 
: L', 

, . _ _. 
-_ I 

(1) Crystallisatian of aircraft with Goper test frequencies. : -/ 

(3) Spotting of air&aft in take-off order. ‘._ -I 1 
I 

(4) Procurement of Film Badges-and Dosimeters, 

c. The B-SO's, call eign HARDTIMEl, 2 and 3, will. take off on+ ~~~$;~ 
D day as scheduled in Annex C (Aircraft Mission &eoution Chart). q- .;‘.: ;: 
,TIME ONE (1) will cell the AOC, csll sign DIBTY FACE, on VI-IF Channel C.,.+ _F,$:.. 
~HABDID~ TWO (2) and TBEEE (3) will standby bn Channel CL DIRTY FACE will' ?.,'- 
check all modes of IFF and the BF air-ground Chsnnel JJ+lO on all aircrept. '.': 
Aircraft will proceed in a night cell formation to the E-hour position as- 

ed by Annex D (Aircraft H-hour Positions and Flight Patterns). DIRTY' 
dll~haintain control until the fliht is approximately90miles from 

‘f.-.‘_ 

xii; then will instruct EABDTIME OBE t 1) to contact the CIC, call sign. ,.. ._, 
ARY TABE; on VBFChaunel,"A", vith IE'F squawking mode 2. HARDTIME '.- 

and 'P/HREE (3) will m&oh to Channel "An at this time but will ioiot .-(. 
squawk IFF unless instructed to do so by BOUBDABY TARE. In the event .~ 1 
.BABDTlME ONE (1) is foroed to abort, BABDTIME TWO (2) will assume the lead "-- _' 
together with BAEDTlM3 ONE's H-hour position, with BAEDTIME THREE (3) as- _-- _ 
BlmringBABDTl?lETWO~sH-hourpositionn. b _ _-“_ 

. .- . ., _ - ,, ‘: ‘I - 

I. d. BOUEDAEY TABE Co&roller will establish radio and IFF contact. ' 3 :‘ 
with HARDTIM ONE (1) and provide him with range and bearing to his H-hour b,' 5-i_* 
position. Upon reaciiihg his prescribed orbit pattern he will establish - : 

;uind run patterns to culminate in his H-hour position as prescribed in 
Amex D..-H-hour position tolerances am plus or minua.,fl~(f)3eecc+%6~. ;- , 
Positioning will be the responsibility of the aircraft coxrnander arid his ._ . . 5 : . 

I . 

Md@O~. . BOUNDABY TABE wffl provide range fr&a Ground Zero, and will ",: ".I 
issue any required emergenoy instructions. . EABDTIME TWO,@) aud THREE (3) "r 1 
will position themselves on BABDTIME OBE (1); as prescribed by Amex D,:..> 
with BGBEDABY TABE Controller periodicelly checking their' relative posit*one.'.,:- 
BOUNDAEY,TABE will provide -ather and upper wind information as required x::i -’ 
and will instruct BABDTIME ONE (1) to switch to Channel vBn for all time e-L . . ~-.‘rr 
haoks. BABDTIME TWO (2) and TBEEE (3) will autumaticslly switch to Channel .‘V1- -. 
nBn Wfien'BABDTIME ONE (1) is instructed to do so for time hacks. All HARD- :!i*r):. 
TIME aircraftwfflmaintain radio silence on Channel "Bn at all times. 

etion of IBDA photography (approximately H plus 15.s 

: .*;i. 
’ .,.i’ 

rejoin in fornation over the ccamnand *.-“’ 
Ship or at a point in space as direoted,by the Control.l_er, end advise ,_?>hkp;‘;c.‘: 
BODEDAEY TABE that‘miasion is complete.- At no-time will these aircraft ;: .-: ::r..:,, 
enter the atonic-cloud or maneuver~closer'than 20 nautical. miles from -'I_, '-.; 
Ground Zero, 

:.ii_ ?I 
BGDEDAEY TAEE will~provide range and bearing to'base and . -,:..;__*b‘ 

will'retain control untilthe flight'is approximafely 90 miles frcan Bikini.. -; 
At this'tixe HARDTINE OEE (l),:will be,in@ructed-to_switch to Channel "C". . -‘-<:r’. ..1 *---rr. 
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,OPEfWIONS ORDER NO, 1-54 I ‘:_s_- 
:. . SAMPLER?XOVERYPROCEDlJRB - L 

, I- a_ b ..I 

‘A -: L. 
. - 

.: 

. :,_ V” 

. ~ -. 

. HEADQUA&& -. 
r - *1 I . TASK GRXJP 7.4, PRovISIONAzl 

.'I : . -.. ' 1 APC 187, c/o Poatmeater 
‘ San Francisco, California 

9 Februery1954 1800X _ 
, I. . 
1; MISSION1 The purpose &this Annex is to outline taska to be 

accomplished by this headquarters and by subordinate Task Enits in sample 
recovery operations. 
_ . 

2. RES~NSIBILITIESr , / _ 

a. Sample recovery operations encompasses three (3) separate 
operations: Sample removal, Sample packaging, and Semple return, The 
Air Task group Pad-Safe responsibilities. will be executed in the follar’- . 
ing manner: Test Aircraft Unit will be reaponaible for sample removal; 1 
Test Support Vnit mill W r&$&n&le for prodding assistance and norma;, 
support for sample return. 
Task croup 7.1 . 

Sample packaging is the responsibility of 

. . 1.,;- , -- 1.. ,_.: ..:; . ’ 
_ 

b. The extent to vhich the Air Task Group is responsible in each 
of these three (3) operationa is,as folloisr -- 

.-f 
__ ,:.;--- ~ 

I 1 
(a) 

,. .<.” 
.- -(b) 

. . ‘. 
jo) 

, _. . 

Park end secure airoraft. 

Assist pilot from aircraft, and remove film badges._- 
/I 

Provide one trained PadSafe monitor to stand-by 
during sample removal tc insure that exposure to 
-radiological hazard is reduced to a mi&imum. 

,. 
Provide personnel’ for removal of radiochemical 
samples from aircraft. 
-.: , I 

__,, 
_ _* Lb< . i.z . . .- 

.‘I _ ; ~ I_ ’ )’ >I . . -9: ‘2 : 
_i ~ 

., . 

‘. . . . 1. 
x-+ 

T’, ;‘:’ . 

I , _, __ “i-,: .TL.L ,.. 
-‘I -4 - , Te) .‘p,-&de personnel to support Task Group 7.1 in their 

‘.‘-( ---j- 
.‘) _- 

7 :I: ,.:‘;> ‘X, . ;.packaging responsibilities. -’ ./ .,.‘%Z~. .I I, _‘f.l‘l_ _ .‘_ 
I: t ::. ‘.I . . ,. .’ 

-_ 42). The Test ,Support Unit will: _. - _ ._ 
Isolate parking’erea; using ropes, radiation signs 
an4 military or air police guards to enforce the 
quarentine ai required. , 

Refuel 'a&ple%etti aircraft as required. 
‘ .- .’ ‘, ,_, , t . . 

Fzyn&.i;‘rh+ &d inflight &.&ches~~, 
;., ’ \ 

^;;_T :; +q.’ _L. 
r 

, _.., I, 3.. ‘,‘,‘: , ..- ‘f _ ’ . ^ 
Provide .bil.leting~ for‘the crews of 'sample return . . *, 

I_ 
‘.. -< I ._ . . y, ..p _‘- _ .“” 

tig.to accomplish take-off .: 



, ; 
determined by progress of sampling. 
. . 

2+ One (1) aircraft departs Kniwetok approximately. I 
_ Hi36:oO. .' ' . . - 

L- Oiie (1) aircraft departs Eniwetok approximately 
_ -. Hfl2rOC. -- , 

_ 
(3) The MATS will arrange for the arrival of sample return 

aircraft at Mwetok on the following schedule: 

(a) Priority I trips will arrive at C6CCMon 2'7 February 
1954 and will be operated uith.heavy type trans- ._ 
port equipment.. 

1 
. I .-- 7. _ I _ 

Priority II trip will be in positionand ready for . 
departure at Ebiwetok Island with a back-up-air- . 
craft et Kwajalein Island at 18ooM 7xilMarch 19% '. 
and will be operated with medium type transport _ 
equipment. . 4 

. . . 

(b) 

(cl 

3. PROCEDURES: .'Specific detailed operating procedures -for the accom-. -~ , 
plishqent of-the above will be prepared by the Test Unit responsible. These 
procedures will be thoroughly rehearsed dur$ng the full scale rehearsal, 

Priority III trip will be in position and ready 
for departure at EUwetok Island at 0600 on 4 March . 
1954 and will be operated with medium type trans- 
port eqtipment. -, . . IL _ 

.’ 





z 
OPERATIONS ORDER NO. 1-54 

AOC PROCEDURES .I 
.& 

: . . 

c. 

-- ’ ‘.- 
- 

.- * 
2. SCOPE:" This Annex discribes in detail sll procedures to be used 

in the AOC to conform with the policies and responsib$litiee as outlined 
.in Annex W, Clperations Order No. l-53. , , 

3. PRocE!mm: -: 
.; ~. 

: 

,. 
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OPERATIONS ORDW~NO. 1-54 

CIC PROCEDURJs . 

,’ . i 

_’ 

..;_- -’ 
:-_, . 



_- - . San Frcncfsco, ccll.fornlc . I -. 

‘+ 
, .I’ .’ 9 Pcbntq’ itJ54, 18CQM 

1. PURPOSE: To outline iii control procedqes +d functio& of CIC. 
personnel for Operation CASTLE. ,' - 

; “. ‘. : 

2. SCXX%: This annex &em all detail procedures for use & the CIC. 
The overanajrcraft control policies and responsibilities are outlined iu ’ 
Annex K, Operations Order l-53. c( , _- 

_, . ,/ 
_I_ * : 

,- ~_ , . . ,_ . ..: 

.'a&.', ~&&vi,s&y 
I' > 

wili be exercised - 
from the CIC on the CSS pSTKS,“&ll sign %.mds.ry Tare." Boundary Tare- 

_ 

as e &p&ismy controi agency; will work with a& assist the AOC (MrtY 
Face).&d khe F&j6 &sitrol.Aircraft (Cassidy) &i aoomplistig the air- -. 
craft mlssions~es outlGied in Annexes F through M, 0 through Q e.$ g. qo - 
provide xeximm‘coordinatiou~and assistance, the senior air controller, ’ t I 
T@c Group 7.4 will delegate to six (6) assistsht controllers !frosI US.!3 ? 
EWES CIC complement) direct dontrol of specified aircraft. The plotters, Cl 1::‘ 
tellers, monitor-tellers end status personnel to coordinate CIC operations ’ : 3’- 
uifh the AOC and JOC will be the enlisted personnel of the CIC complement. * ” 
Anoffioer controller of the CIC complemnt will supervise-the status die- _ 
play ati,plotting procedures under the overall supervision of the Senior 
CoIitr'oller of Task Croup 7.4. Personnel will report for duty es specified 

': 'j 
. 

in'"$pecific instructions‘for each assigned position. Upon reporting for --’ .T: 
dut$ tliey will thoroughly check the electronic equipment assigned to per- 

insure,it is fonctioning properly; 1 The aircraft 
_ 

proper information ..‘: . 9. 

off and BF airgraund.comxuuications ..I 
The aircraft will take off and proceed on :* 

“d ta assimed mission station making the above electronic checks en- -&-.; . 
+-JXrty Face:will maintain positive IFF and VHF control until 

. .: 

Bo$&y~Tere esteblishes positive y$r and radio control (to maximum :. 
‘_ 
.-,: -._ -. _ _ 

ca@tbllities of sl@ronic equ&ment).-. Aircraft equipped with HF air - _i.i. 
m6%.eouiment%ill estabUsh:xadio.contact on assignedBF air mound __ , ‘;:i- - . :: 

’ ‘-5. 

s ‘for aircraft 
4 ;,. 
.-.,- 



(5) 

(6) 

Position one (1) - Actual take-off time of aircraft. 
I 

Position two (2) - Actual time CIC egtablishes and accepts 
control from AOC. (Approximately 90 miles out). 

Posit& three (3) - Actual time aircraft arrives at . 
assigned mission station. 

Position four (4) 
-I . 

station. 
- Actual time aircraft departs mission 

I 
Posit&m five (5) i Actual time +OC establ&hes and 
accepts control from CIC. - 

Position six (6) - Actual time aircraft lands. 
. 

e. Plotting will be the responsibility of the controller through 
hisassi 
three (3 

teller. Aircraft will-be plotted from positions-two t2), to 
and positions four (A) t6 five (5) with three arrows with the ’ 

lead arrow designating the last position of the aircraft. The time will 
Fti~ey;ag F;tez “;T T;h_vy_,, the letter designating the _ 

08 11 I'. . 
- -2): While aircraft are at 

position three (3) (on mission station) one (1) amow will be u&l to re. 
duce congested plotting'vn the operation board. Plots will be aisphyea 
on each aircraft at a meximum interval of three minutes. 

* 
f. Aircraft in emergency and&e assisting aircraft or ships 

till be plotted with three arrows at an interval not to exceed one (1) I 
minute to maintain sn accurate position, direction and the. hrgencies 
will take priority 'ooer other aircraft plots to maintain an up to the -- 
.minute displa-. c - 

. ’ _ >' * 

g. .Gontrollers will be thbrougbly familiar with specific air- , . 
craft flight procedures, Annex C through Mj and 0 through Q; P-hour air- 
craft, position an? flight patteras, Annex D; Qwmunications, Annex E; 
and SAR Plan Annex F, '. , : :. 

1. 

- ‘ 

. . '.' Scope #l, Guard channels B and D as 
-' emer&ncv,controller for all aircraft. 

. L > _ - 
-_ 

(2) Controller #2: ScopS#2, C-X'Phdto Aircraft, call sign: 
-1 i Pewter 2, .m29 Weather Aecraft, call sign: Wilson 1. 

,. -. . - .= 
: :_, (3) ControTler #j: 

Pouter 3 and 
Scope #3 _ G54 Photo Aircraft call si 

.L 
'>' : 

SX B-201s !X%-Aircmft, cnll.s&: 
‘. time h.2 & 3. 

Hal-g:. 
_._ -, \. j- 

t4) Controller #4: S&e #t, B-36 Effects &rcraft, call 





'SCOPE CONTROLLER #l: -Wti begin hiB duties imen Barmdary Tare * a. 
excepts control of the first mission aircraft. He will monitor VHF 
channel B on AK/ARC-l at scope #!L equipped with URC-2. The M/ARC1 
will provide automatic guard on D channel (Emergency). He will monitor _’ 
all time hacks on B to assure they are going out wer th8 air, Upon re- 
ceiving a call on D channel, the controller will switch to D as primary 
and take bearings on all transmissions on channel D. He will be prepared __ 
to furnish the appropriate scope controller with this bearing or assume 
control of'aircraft in emergency. If the emergency requires a Stable J' ’ 
Aircraft Scope Controller #5 will provide Controller h with a range, bear- 
ing and call si 

p 
of appropriate Stable aircraft and switch Stable to .’ >:: .I 

cbm~el, D with ontroller #I assuming control. 'IrmePiately aftcr W-hour ',_. ‘_. i_ 
Controller h will switch to D c!~3nnel as primary and continue to moniti ,. 
to receive any emergency calls,'- He w3.U..be thoroughly'familier with alk . c' _I 
emergency procedures in Annex F,<SAR Plan) and sea conditions in the 
sempling area. Aircraft in emergency end aircraft or ships a'ssisting in 
emergencies will be plotted caqtinuously on the operations board.to depict 
an accurate position end time. %&roller #l's teller vill be Teller #1 I 
to Plotter #Jl to display aircraft in 8mergency and assisting aircraft, 

scOp0fll;! ancjm Chaanel Hto ins~r8 theyarefunctioning properly and have' 
his teller checkhis covmun%Xtions with th8 effects status clerk and -.. I- 
plotter #%: He will monitor rechannel H from take off for Pewter 2 

: > 
: ._ c 

in Ann& C, to receive a call from Pewter Zwhek appraximately xiinety (90)-. .d T 
miles from KNTWYTQK on oourse to assigned'missionstation in Annex D is; :a *;y-.-G 
(Aircrcft p-hour Podtions and Flight Pattern); When positive contra 
is established with Pewter 2, the taU-$r I$? .give the status clerk the-, 

-: ~<_’ 

time control is accepted iina start,tbree minute position repotting to the ,: I _ 
plotter. The.ControYer will.give Pewter 2range audbearing to MS 
assigned micsion station. _ When Pewter 2 reaches mission station, position -_ -%* 
three (3) will be reported to the status cl8rk.',.'fhe Controller will place '12 
Pewter 2 In a st.arboard-race track pattern with a 
minute 18gshroadside _to Ground zero. 

pprcs&ately three (31.. ; ;;- 
The controller will Provide Pevtar ’ 

2 iu a s~bo&d race track pattern with appmximately three (3) miuute ' 
legs broadside to Ground vero. The controller will provide Pewter 2 with , ':__ ',-;_ 
rangefrom Grou& &?ro each time he pasees through his assigned true b8a3~ * II 
ing from Ground "era. -!Iange wilLbe given on both North and South hendings.'<- 
The controller will provide posit‘ion reports and necessary vectors to lu- .; 

L 
._, 

sure Pewter 2 meetin 
or minus fdfte8n (15 k 

his F-hour position within accepted tolerance of plus.::. :_"., 
.seconda. InmKdiatelv after H-hour, Pew&r 2 will . :-‘;> : 

fly at his own discretion ta photograph.cloud.for approx@ately fifteen ‘1 I_:’ -,:_ 
(15) Ipinutes. Th8'~0n~0'18r,will COA~~U~ ‘to track Pewter 2 and give him,;:~.--:~ ' 
range and bparing td baS8 upm COmpl8tiOn of fiSSiOu; _/ &sn P8wter 2 de- - ,J$~~;::.'-~ :- 
pezlx clqud area for base, the teller.will give PaqitiOn fauf to the statuS~~;f~~... 
clerk. The Controller will maintain control-until'control is accepted by .c”Y ::-.‘- 
Dirty'Face at which time position five will"be told to--the status clerk, .ic' ~:'$2T 
Scope ~~01~8r #2 will have Pewter 2 switchto ohannel ,B for the fol.low-~~' "&T .4 . ” . . . ,.‘. ~ 



H - 32 minutes f0r.H -70 minute time?& 

.fi‘- 3 minutes and remain on B until after &hour . 

Inmmdiately.after Mrty Face excepts oontrol of Pewter 2, Controller #2 
nil1 switch to channel A and notify controller 85 he is ready to - 
accept control of Wilson 1. Controller #5 will proviac Controller.#2 
with range and bearing of Wilson 1. Controller #2 upon accepting cbntrol 
of Wilson 1 will continue to track and report his position to the plotter. 
At approximately H / 2 hours, Wilson 1 will be directed to conduct 
Sampling Operation. The time of this operations willbe decid.ed by the 
JTP SEYRi Pad-safe Officer. Wilson 1 will be provided all significant -: 
Pad-safe forecasts prior to the Sampling Ope%tio& Upon completion of 
Sampling Mission by Wilson 1 the controller will provide a bearing and, 
range to R?IWETOK. When Wilson 1 is apprdtely ninety (90) miles from 
ENNETCK he will switch to channel C and Call Mrty Face for control. 

SCO& CON?PQLLER &: !!iXL begin his duties at start engine time for 
Pewter 3 or Hardtime aircraft determined by the first to take off in 
Annex C (Aircraft Mission Execution Chart). He will check scope 3 and ’ 
WF channel G to insure they are functioning properly and have his teller 
check his communications with the effects status clerk and plotter #l. _ 
Fe will monitor VHP channel,G'from take off time in Annex C to receive : 
'8 call from Pewter 3 aa Hardtime aircraft when approximately ninety (901 
miles from ENVE'IGK on course to assigned mission station in Annex D -_ 
(Aircraft H-hour Positions and Flight Patterna). When positive control 1 
is established with Pewter 3 and Yardtime aircraft the teller will give 
the status clerk the ti-e control is accepted and start three minute 
position reporting to the plotter., The controller will give Pewter 3 
and Hardtime aircraft range and bearing to assigned mission stations. 
When Pewter 3 and Pardtime aircraft reach respective mission stations 
position three will he reported to the status clerk. The controller will‘ 

s' 
ace Pewter 3 in a starboard raoe track pattern with approximately three . 
3) minute legs broadside to Ground Zero. The Controller will provide 
Pewter 3 with range from Ground Zero each time'he passes through his 
assigned true bear.ing from Ground &ero. D@mge will be ,given-on both E&t' 
and West headings, The Controller~will provide position reports and 
neoessary vectors to insure Pewter 3 meeting his H-hour position within 
accepted tolerance of plus or minus fifteen ‘(15)_seconds. Inmediately 
after H&hour, Pewter 3 will fly at his own discretjon t&photograph cloud 
for apprwimatoly fifteen minutes. .!I& Controller will _continue to track 
Pewter 3 and give him range'and bearing to base'upon completion of mission, 
When Pewter 3 departs cloud area for imqe, the teller will give position 
four to the status clerk. The controller will maintain control until con- 
trolis accepted by Mrty Fac'e at x&&h time position five will be told 
tothestatusboard. Scope Controller #3 will have Pewter 3'switch to 
channel B for the following time hacks: ~ * - .._ 
ii-*’ I- * ” .-- ‘.:. _ , : ,I 

..;.._ . 
.. ,:2:. R - 2hours and 2 minutes-for I? 0 2 hour time hack I. . 
.’ _.;-_ I_, . . . - . _., 

c ,: .., I r _ ‘-_ . 
.- ._'Ij -l_hour,and,2 minutes for P,- 1 hourtime hack *_ . ,;-L _, .’ i. 

: / r ” ,. 
:_ -I ,, --_. ,- :* ;&_ 

3G m.inu& :t~~~.~~k'~~;~.:i:-._,^ ., 

,. ‘:. . I’. ,’ -,: 
_._; “; ,b,- _: -5 .*,‘__‘_.iy”. -i.! -c-+,~_;,. ,_,;.‘,< ,;. ,:;<zie’_+f: ‘e_..j,:,: _ ‘. _ _ 

,’ ” 
,-. 1 r-, H.- 3 minutes and remain,on.B:until $f$er D-hour" 'z.~_7-+~ 

, >-w_ r $‘$’ ., I +.:,T,, ‘_ , , _,. -._ ::y, : . r- ,, ‘._. 1’ . -i . . . : _“._ . . 
. . _ Hardtin& 1 ‘I& -be .lead ai&&ft ‘ior &Z&i& aid iG i&3 t&y aircraft '_ 
,.. showing IFF. The controller vill vector Pardtime l-to his assigned mission 

stationin Annex D. Hardtime 2 and 3 will positon themselves on Hardtime __ 
l. The.&mtroller will periodically check_Hardtime 2 and 3's position 



a8su me lead aircraft position and be given.a range and bearing to 
ENIWETOK. _- 

_, -. ‘, 
I_ ^ , ’ _ . . . ,... - # 

' s&E cON&OLLAR #k: Will begin his duties at-start engine time.* I. .._ 
for Elaine 1 in Annex-C (Ajrcraft Mission Execution Chart). Be will I _- 
check scope #4 and~YPF_channel E to insure they are functioning properly 
and have his teller check his communications with the effects steb8? -I 

I, 

clerk and plotter h. He will monitor VEF channel E from takeoff time,.. I,: _ 
for Elaine 1 in Annex C to receive initial call from Elaine l.when ..' 
approximately ninety (90) miles from ENIWTU A K on course to assigned : 
mission station in Annex D (Aircraft P-hour Positions and Flight ‘- ’ 
Patterns). When positive control is.established with Elaine 1, ,the teller - 
will give the .status clerk position two and the time control is accepted , 
from the AOC and start giving three minute positions tp the plotter. The . 
Controller will give Elaine 1 range and beering to assigned mission ’ 
station. When Elaine 1 reaches mission stntion,positlon three, It will 

- 

be reported to the status clerk. The controller will continually monitor 
Elaine 1 in his flight pattern in Annex D. Elaine 1 will primarily 
position himself and will normally require no assistance if his equipment 
functions properly; although the controller w$ll be responsible to _,-? 
closely monitor his position and see that the track is,plotted to assurz 
the Senior Controller that F3aine l&l be in position at B-hour. Scope 
Controller #4 will instruct Elaine 1 to switch to channel B for all tzln@ 

., 

hacks, Immediately after H-hour, Elaine 1wil.l proceed to base receiving Y 
range end bearing from the-Con+.roller. Upon departirigposition three, 
mission station, the teller will give posjtion four to the status clerk. 
The controller will cont$nue to track and have El&i8 1 plotted until ’ __. 
approximately ninety (90) miles from EKIWEl'OK at which time he will in-, : 
struct Elaipe 1 to switch to channel C md contact Dirty Fats. He will 
continue to monitor E channsl until position five is confirmed byDirty 

: 

Face. After releasing Elaine 1, &mtro'ler #4 will monitor the sampler ,- , 
operations-on channel E to detect any emergency while Tiger aircraft are _ 
under the control of the Sampler Controller aboard Cassidy. He will re- -, . 
port all unusual happenings or emergencies-to +antroller,#!. If Tiger _,_ 
aircraft are unable to contact~Cassidy 1 or Boundary Tare on F channel - 
after sampling, Controller 456 will assume control on ohannel E and vector 
Tiger aircraft to ENIVETOK reporting positions_fo& and five and main- 
taining continuous-plots 9~ Tiger aircraft.‘ , ?- :, 1 . -‘; 

. I. 
'~~COPF~CONTROLLEB #z:- Willhogin his duties ai start engine %ime.for 

. . 
.T 

Wilsqn 1, in Annex C (Aircraft Mission L&cecution Chart). He will check. _ 
scope #5 and JfHF channel F to insure they are functioning properly and .,_ . 
have his teller check his communication with sampler status clerk and 
plotter #2. He will monitor ,YHF ohannel F from takeoff tiqe for Wilson ' k 
13.n Annex G; to receive a call f-om Wilson 1, after he hzs checked the 
veatber in‘the ENIUEXIK area. 

-, 
Wilson 1 will contact Boundary Tare when . 

approximately ninety !90) miles from ENIWETOK on course to assigned I 
mission station in-Annex D (Aircraft H-hour Positions.and Flight Patterns). : 
When positive c6ntro7 is‘ established with Wilson 1 the teller will give ;‘ - .' 
the status clerk position two and start-giving three minute positions to 1 
the plotter,, The Controller-will give Wilson 1 range and bearing to his . 
missioh statiqn and s+d by to receive weather reports from Wilson 1. . . m",'-. 
When Wilson 1 reaches weather .reconnais&nce area over.Ground Zoro, -. -- - 
positionthree till betoldtothe stat& clerk. After B-hour Wilson~l ; .I- 
will be,turned over-to cdntroller.#2 on WF.channel A to sample In the 
cloud area. Cassidy end Stable'&ll~be eontrolled in the same manner as b. 

-_ -’ 
.- 

Wilson through positIon three. *~AfterIY-hour Casridy will direct sampling i-z’.;! 
operation in cloud area and asrume control ofStable.': Stable 1 will fly 
at 1l;QOO ft and due to possible fall out till reti outside Cassidy 

:_;"'1 

poaltion from clod and receive,position:assistance from Controller #5,_ 
..:;;', _‘;; 
-_ .a.,z:_+ 

L 
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. 
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Tiger elements until Mrty Face assumes control approximately ninety (90) 
miles from EN?JETOK. 

.- ~ &&~““” fl: Will begin his duties at Start E&ine Time .~ 
for Pewter 1 Annex C, Aircraft Wiseion Execution Chart). He will 
check scope ?#7 and VHF channel A to insure they are fonctioning properly 
and have his teller check his communications with-the effects status 
clerk and plotter number 1. He will.monitor VHF channel A from take-off 
time for Pewter 1 in Annex C to receive a call from Pewter 1 when 
approximately ninety (90) miles from ENIWYTCK on course to assigned 
mission station in Annex D (Aircraft P-hour Position.and Flight Patterns). 
When positive control is established with Pewter I., the teller will give 
the status clerk the time control- is accepted and start three minute 
position reporting to the-plotter. The controller will give Pewter1 
range and bearing to assigned mission station. When Pewter 1 reaches 
mission station, position three will be reported to the status clerk. _The 
Controller will place Pewter 1 In a starboard race track pattern with 
approximately-three (3) minute legs broadside to Ground Zero.' The . 
Controller will provide Pewter x with range from Ground Zero each time -_ 
he passes through his assigned true bearing from Ground Zero. Range 5‘ 

will be given on both JZast and West headings. The Controller will _ 
provide position reports‘ati necessary vectors to insure Pewter 1 meeting 
his H-bourposition within accept& tolerance of plus or minus fifteen tl5) 
seconds. Imediately after H-hour;' Pewter 1 will fly at his own discretion 
to photograph cloud approximately fifteen (15) minutes. The controller 
will continue to track Pewter 1 end give him range and bearing to base 
upon completion'of mission. .&en Pewter 1 departs cloud area-for base, the 
teller till give.posjtion four to the status clerk. The controller will 
maintain control-until contro$ is accepted bs Dirty Face at which time . 
position five will be told to the status clerk. Scope Controller #7 will 
have Pewter.1 switch to channel B for the fo%x&ng time hacks; .- 

I R-2hoursaad2minutesforH~2~hou.rtimehack 
.I I.. 7 

H-lhourand2minutesforH~lhourtimehack 
:- . 

11 - 32 minutes for H.; 30.minute t&e hack z 
. .i , _- _ ._ 

Ii'- 3~minut.e~‘ and remain on B until-after H-hour. .' ,- 
,_ - I_, , __ .;_. ,. . . ', : 1 ._ 

&pe !hnEr&ler #&ii .&iditi&tc+ controlll& Pewter'~l,will &iitionI 
the observer‘aircraft, call sign Viking 1,'2 and 3. Takeoff times are 
given in Anna,C and mission station in Annex D.. Viking aircraft will . 
call Dirty Fete on takeoff, contact Boundary Tare when apprcscimately 
ninety f90)miles from mission station. The Contro3ler will be responsible 
to position Viking aircraft as outlined In Annex D monitoring their position 
to insure.that no Viking aircraft porceednearer to Ground &ro at ?Lhour 
than prescribed in Annex D. Position reports. .telling and nlottinn will 

c 
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" APPENDIX 2 * -- 
To. _ 

1. 
- 

OPrnTIO yo 1-54 \ ‘, 
CIC PLOTTERrTEUEX INSTRUCTIONS -_ . ..--- 

STATUS &NTROLLER: 
‘__ 

The.Status-Controller is the Senior Contrdller's ' . 
aeeietant and will sunervise oneration& control of.the two HF point to 
point operators, HF air to p-o&d operator, and the VHF relay operator ’ 

ai:*- 
‘3 

to insure that positions one through six are properly dis ayed on the -> 
aircraft status boards. iIe will receiv-? positions one (1 ? and Six (6) 
from DIRTY PAgE over one of the HP point to point circuits or throu h 
the VHF relay circuit and will give positions two (2) through five 'i 5) 
to.DJE'& FAC%. Every effort will be rtn de to keep all circuits open for _ ., 
operations with the clearest circuit being used to interchange information 
between DIRTJ FACE and m TAB. &ll cmmunication difficulties will 
be reported to the Electronics Officer for Corrective action. The HF' air- : 
to qround circuit will be continually monitored and when VHF contact can- I’~ 
not be mde with an aircraft the air pound circuit will be used. An 

for ooordinatiob" 
‘. . 

additional selector switch is provided for all ,circuiti 
by the Senior Controller in the CIC. ., I ‘,,’ .4 J’ -’ . ‘;’ I. 

‘. - , , *. : L i -x t ,‘. .: .~ ,’ i 
' A status log (Attachment l>.'w&. be kept up to date by the status- ': 

controller to insure positions ono (1) &xi six (6) are received from the 
AOC and properly-displayed on the CIC status boards and that positions 
two (2) through five (5) are'told to the AOC. Positions will be told' r 
between the AOC and CTC by giving call sign, position and time~(P~ 2,. , 
positions three, cne zero two zero). Aircraft in emergency and assisting 
aircraft or-ships will take priorlit'g ever other aircraft piLots to insure . - 
accurate positions. The Status Controllcr.will bc directly responsible ’ 
$0 the S&or Controller., I ~ I z 

.1 
TEZLERS: The’ Tellers will‘provide-~~~.plotCcr-with a‘position on : 

each aircraft at, least, each three minutes. In case an aircraft is in an )' -. 3 1 
emergency, the frequency of plots will be increased to depict a constant ,' 

,‘.“, 

heading and position. The teller will give the plotter call sig for air- ; -. 
craft, bearing and range, (WItsofJ 1 zero two five at forty). Tho Teller c 
&nd Plotter will use head end chest sets for reporting on~a direct circuit. .., 
The Teller for scopes four, five and six'wlll give positions two through . _ 

Sampler Status Clerk and three minutes positions on CASSIDY 1, 
1, SW 1 and 2, PLOPS 1 and 2, ELAINE 1. and 2, and TJfXR air-- j 

. :; 
i“ 

-&aft to #otter#2. The Teller for scopee two, three and seven will give-: 
positions two through five to the offec+us, Status Clerk, and three minute 

.;:. 
- 

.positions on PEWTW 1, 2 and 3, HARDTliZ 1 end VIKING aircraft to Plotter . 
#l. l%etellerswill'be responsible to sac that the plotted pbsitions are .t .‘.> 
maintained on the operation board oacb three minutbs on all aircraft. He :: :.- : 
ma? pe&l posititis,direct from controllers scope or obtain call sign,’ range 
aqd bearing from the scope controllertl. His position will be behind and 

j, .:_ 
- _,. , ‘__.- 

to the side, of the Controller, After H-hour and the sco_pe controller 
lease control of assigned aircraft to DIRTY-FAC% the tellers will be 
quired; one for controllera#4 snd 5_yd &he second for controllers 
c, for duration of missioa.':_:.t:,'~~ic..,,,_ _-., :+". i " .;:- ::G ,,.' '1 
._ ;, I_... I ' -. : __ ‘ . ' ,.,_.,- 1_ 
-5 .- HF AND VKF E&LAY OPERATIONS: The HP point-to-l;;int 'monitor-teller? i :=:],,!_, 
'will make every effort, through the,Electronics Officer, to keep these I ..‘c. . _. . . . 



‘~ontikally monitor this circuit.to receive s&messages from aircraft 
out of VHF range and pas= necessary messages to the aircraft. TheFtF _ 
air-toyground circuit may ‘.e used by the.Senior Controller for coordi~ 
nation or by the'controller on scope five if the ssmnler.element (CASSIDY' 
exceeds VHP range). Positions one and six will be'receiveR from the AOC 
and positions two through five dill he given to the AOC. Positions will - 
be liven usinp the aircraft call sign, position and tL?e aircraft reaches 
the position (PZPPER 1 position tti at zero six one.five). The operator 
receiving the positions from the AOC will write the positon information 
on a slip of paper and give it to the Status Controller;~PXfEFt 1 position 
two at zero six one five). The Status Controller will provide the moni- '* 
tar tel.ler~Jth the same information for positions to be told to the AOC. 

".- ._ '- 
.' PLOTTERTWR ONE: Plotter Number Cne will receive posit;.ons on 

'PEWTER 1, 2 and 3, HARDTIME 1, snd VXJNS aircraft from teller for scopes , 
two, three and seven. The Teller will Tive aircraft call sign, bearing 
and range. (P!M'ER 1, zero nine zero at forty). Arrows will be used to - 
plot the position of aircraft with the point of tSe arrow designating the 
position of aircraft. Aircraft arriving and de-parting misqion positiona'. * 

The teller will-normally give a position on each aircraft each three . 
minutep, although in case an aircraft is‘dn an emergency, a position and 
time ww1 be plotted each minute, .Aircraft in emergency will t&e priori 
_ ity ovti other aircraft plots to insure constant plott$nnq with three 
arrows-to depiot aircraft heading and positioh. After H-hour, the commu-: 
nicati&s'of'Teller #l will be used by.Tellerat scope six 50 provide 
.plots on TIGER aircraft, from position two until taken over by the Con- 
troller on scope five approaching positions three and on TIGZR aircraft 
released bv scone five to sko7e six after denartinr, rosition four for -., 
position five. * .1 _ 

._ : 
, PLOTTZZ? N&!YB 'FJO: Plotter Number Two will receive,positions on 
ALAMEl, ELAUJE 2, CASSIDY, STADLE, WILSON and TIQW from Teller on 
scopes four (L), five (5) and six (6). The Teller will give aircraft 
call sigq,‘beariq and range (ELAINE 2, 180 at lo), arrows will be 
used to'plo$Jthe position of aircraft with the point of the arro!r de- 
signating$he‘position of airaraft. Aircraft arriving and departing 
mission positi& w%ll,have three BITOUS showing flight path and upon 
plott~~~~her~uSth,a*roya~~r,.one (1) will be remove&,( -_cS+ il-~ 

-._@>),):"~&%ft upon reaching m&ion station will be plotted lesvkg 

0n.i.i’ one cxj arrow. 
_ .. 

The last plotted .position. The t&e trill 1-e 
pJ.aced*by each-arrow in minu'es. The Teller-willnormal~ give a psi- ::- 
tion'on each aircraft each three minutes. In case of an aircraft emer- 
gencg, a position and tkle will be plotted each minute. Aircraft in . . 
emergency will take priority over other aircraft plots to .insure cons- 
tant plotting with three arrows to depict aircraft heading position 

as received from the @.rect circuit. 
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SA;~~ STATUS CLERK: The'Ssm;l~r'Statue Cl++ 1ril1 enter the t&e 
each aircraft reaches positions One tkrou$l Six z7.n the appropriate sDace' 
as received from the Status SuFervjsor and Teller over his direct'circtih: 
The Teller will state aircraft call siy, p&.tion and t*?e (CAZSTDY posi- 
tion 2, 07l.O). The only entry mace by the stakw clerk grill be the tixe 
in the appropriate position oTposit8 the aircraft csll 6F.q. 'Positions 1: 
and 6 2il.l !.e told to the Sampler Status Cleric br the Status Controller, 

. 'Positions Two through Five will be received from the Teller, I'- 
. . J; 

1 
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ANNEX “u” 

g 

OP??,FUiTIONS ORDER NO. 1-54 

CbNTFiOL DESTROYER PROCEDURE 
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1, , 
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, . ’ 

, ,‘I 

the AOC ENIWETOK. 

._ 'I; 
. 

a. The .Senior Air Conimller, Control Destroyer is respondble 

I’. 



~~--------F---- 
__-..-- _._. -- 

< 

. ’ 
. .; , * ,. d.' One (1) HF radio channel to CSC, Command Ship. . 

.. . 5. SFQZ'IFTC CONTROL DFS'IBDyE32 CIC FUNCTIONS: [During rehearsals 
” and shot, periods), - _ 

. 

,- a. Maintain a plotting board showing the planned positions of 
‘all aircraft and times aircraft are in positiohs one (1) thru six (6). 
(See Annex T). -. 

E&es. 
b. Exercise control of JTF SEVEN SAR~oroes~as directed by USS 

i x, . 
, 

c. Take initial SAR a&on and keep CIC USS Estes informed of 
all emergencies within Control Destroyer radar coverage; 

d. Maintain positive control of such JTF SEVEN aircraft as my 
be delegated by USS Btes. I 

' e. Detect, identify and posit3.vely track by Radar such a+crafJ 
as delegated by USS Estes. , 

-I -1; 

.- ’ f. Assist in passing jet aFrcraft td US.5 Estes and AO$FNIWF 
when requested. j : _ . 

f 
". 

. 
-,c .-* 

g. Relay, upon request) information to and from-aircraft 
-operating in the test area; , '. : 

._ .1 
.-. I ‘. 

~I. ‘6. 

,- f :: 
‘_ 

- . HOWELL M. ESTBS, JR. 

,) .’ J 
Brigadier General, U. 3, A. F. 

Qmmander. _b_ 
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'. OPERATIONS URDXR NO. l-54 

I MISSION JiBORT CRITERQ 
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r , TASK GRXP 7.4, pIIDVI90&, 

.I 
1. > .: 

BP0 187, o/o R&meter .._. 
,’ ~ ,. ‘. _ :. _&an *ancieao, California 

: 9 ??bruary 19%. 1800 M ;t‘ .- ?. __ -. . . -, . 
1. RJRW& To eetadh minimum oriteria for ab&i&cAsmE mis-- 

._ , 

6iOM. _ : .,- _- .; -a L :- : I 

2. ScopE: Them oriteria apply to all !Saak Group 7.4 aircraft‘&- 
ticipating in Operation CASTLE (UNCLBSSI~). Theee.criteria are those 
oonsidered minimumend will be waived only by the Tack Croup Camaender or 
hia deputy. The eatabliahment of these minimum abort criterie do not‘re- . 
&riot airoraft wnnendere frown aborting missione for any additional, 
wia reaaonae ,,. 

_ ,’ 
3. @SON-t Test Unit Cozmmnaere ~.re responeible for insuring 

that ali aircraft comnandere are thoroughly familiar with the provisiops-cf 

(2) 

‘/ . . : 

: 

.j (3) 

Inaomplete mew (members oqnsiaered eriticd by &craft -, 
Qp unit fmluyla~ ocmoernea.) I .- , 

_ . r, :-, I 
Wiiirre or &eJne.io eheok out according to Technical 
Order or other rmjor preflight dlearepanoy which might \ 

I 

effeot the'aafe completion of the mlseion. 
1 
Inoperative Addefe eqaipment, easentfal to the mi8siono 

Inoperative H?Hamer or IFP reepon& or i&errog&or‘ 
equipment in Control S-36. 

_, 
_’ ’ _, 

hpera~i~ 'poeiti.oni& radar in_.Eff<&e. ~-36 or B-47. .c 
. d .1 : 



- _ .- ._ . . _ 

.- 

(5) 

. 
- (6) 

17) 

(8) 

(9, 

-_ _,.++&+ 

ailqe of A.PX-6 I&'equipment in %84*~~cr SAS air- 
craft. . . _ ,’ 
Failure of VHF'Radio equipment in i-84%. 

&3ilure cf positi&ing radar in effect; aircraft. 

InabiGty of ContrblR&36 to establish or maintain radio 
contact with'P-84's. 

Failure of IFF interrogator and/or HF Ho& in Control 
RB-36 (Discretion of,Senior Controller). 

a. F-84's: ‘In the-event ona (1) F-84 fron a-two (2) ship elemnt 
is forced to abort the other aircraft of that elcnent will acoonpany i*to 
&se. ._ - I _ . /.: , 4 

b. 'Control ~36: .In the event the Control m-36 is forced-20 
abort prior to take off, the scientific and control tsan will board the 
tack up Control,RB-36 and t&e off with as little delay as possible, In 
the evv=nt the Control m-36 is forcod to begin an abort yrior'to H plus 
two (2) hours, up& landing the scientific and control team will bonrd 
the back-up ~-36 control aircraft which will be standing by with engine 
running. The CIC trill take ovcf control of all airborne F-84's and SAFI 
aircrast for tho duration of any period in which the S-36 Control air- 
craft is not available and will co&din& all readjustoents necessary in 
F-84 flig!lt plans. In the event of abort by the Controi RB-36 after II 
plus trJ0 (2) hours, the sanpling operation.will be canoclled, unless* 
otherwise directed by CTG 7.4. Instmctions portincnt to this situation 
till bc rokyea to all bonccrned agencies by the CIC, USS ESTES. _ 

0Fr?cIAL: ,. ’ ’ ‘I -. I HOWELL M. EST-S, 59. 
,..Brigadier G&@XL, U. S. A. F. ' 

-lgj$'/'&&;;;* 1 ,‘c: _: ;""""d" .' _ ,_ ’ 

Lt C&nel, UAF _. f 
Director of Operations 
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